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ÀBSTRACT

The revoLution that came to power j.n Cuba in January 19S9was a popular enterprise. The literature on the Cubanrevolution fron this point is profuse and richly varied. Theprocess that broughE the revolution into being in 1959,
however, has not been as thoroughly explored as the post-1959period, The insur rec t ion of 7952 to 1959 whj.ch culminated inthe revolutionary victory re¡nains a subject of much debate,
The literature suffers fron various gaps and anomalies, t¡thÍtepiecemeal attenpts have been nade to explain theinsurrectionary process, an holistic study of the social,
economic, poliEical and hi6torical forces at work, theirstrengths and limitations, and finally, their implications,
has yet to be realized. This thesis attenpEs to fill the gaps
and explain sone of the more significant anomalies of-the
Cuban insurrection, the first phase of the CubaD revolution,Thus the first goal is to critically analyze certain
reducEionist interpretations, the flpeasant revoluEion" thesis
being the most enduring of these. This crit j.que provides thedepâr!ure point for a narraEive that atlempts in cornprehensive
fashion to illustraEe rhe mulri-layered complexity ¡otf, of ifreinsurrectionary process itself and the galvanizing force thateventually dominated it, the 26E]n of JuIy novenent.

(ii )
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Preface

rn the fol lowing chapters r examine Ehe role of the
insurrectionists in the Cuban revoluEion. I argue Ehat the
novement that became the 26th of JuIy r,ras basêd not on a

monolithi.c peasantry or industrial working crass but on a much
broader foundation. The introductory chapter outlines what
other historians have written about the subject and paves the
way for the narrative which follows. Chapters two, three and
four take a chronological approach and trace the activities of
the various historical actors who created and empowered the 26
July movement. Chapter lwo studies the origins of the anti_
Batista reslstance, specifically the revolutionaries who were
initially based in the cities and towns of the plains__eI
llano as Guevara called them, Chapter three concentrates on
the movement,e evolving Sierra wing, the reb/el arny of the
Sierra Maestra, and describes how it established a base of
operations and began to win the confidence of the peasants,
Yet Ehe rural and urban movernents did not evolve independently
of each other, except perhaps at the very beginning,
Accordingly, chapter four examines their relationship and how

the Sierra emerged at the forefront of the sEruggle after the
general strike of April 9, 1958. The chapter then traces

(vii)



events to January 1959 and the popular consolidation of
revolutionary victory. In the conclusion my findings are

summarized and an indication made as to the implications for
a more thorough study of this phase of the cuban revol-ution
for theories of revolutionary change in general and for the

Cuban experience in particuLar,

(viii)



Chapter One

Introduction:The'rpeasant Revolulion,r Conundrun

Peasant participation in the insurrectionary period of
the cuban Revorution remains an often-discussed but serdon
understood variable in historical and theoretical
intêrpretation, The question of the rebel army,s composition
and the peasantry,s role and function in it has yeE to be
satisfactorily delineaEed. Hubernan and Sweezy, and nore
recently Huizer and Stavenhagen maintaín that the peasantry of
the Sierra played a decisive revolutionary roLe. SinriIarIy,
Kinrnel characterizes the revolution in Cuba as a fipeasant

revol.ution" j.n the €a¡ne category as the Chinese. On the
opposite end of thê continuum, Draper and others reject euch
interpretation outright aa post-revol,utionary ideoloqy. Às
geveral scholars have coûnented, there hae indeed been more
heat than light generated on the subject. The rore and
significance of rhe peasantry in overthrowing the Batista
regime cannot be delineated without firet examining the
movenent through which organízed peasant resi.stance Eo the
stafe occurred. Si.nce Ehe 26 July guerrilla army wa8 the only
anti-Batista group in which peaBants participated, a brief
appreciation of the rebel army'a significance to the success
of the revolution is necessary.l

Several j.nterpretaEions ¡rininize the significance of the
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rural-based rebel forces, which de_ernphasizes the role of the
peasantry in the insurrectionary phase of the revolution,
Àlexander and others, for example, credit the working class
for the victory. Draper concludes that ICastro,s minuEe
peasant army,, could noE have defeated a Batista nilitary of
40, 000 , Bonachea and San Martin subordinate rebel army
strategy and inportance to the supposed ,,decisiveness,, of the
urban or lIano insurrectionary strategy.?

The urban insurgency was eventuarly sound).y defeated.
Nevertheless, Draper, and to a Iesser extent Bonachea and San
Martín, contend that the primary contribution to Batista,s
demise catne fron a thoroughly l-lano, but especially,
bourgeois-based rejecEion of government Èerror.3 since the
urban movenent sustaiDed the brunt of the reginìe,s Ímurder,
torture and brutaLities,, Draper concludes Ehat it was the
urban resistance that was responsible for lhe nassive popular
disaffection and downfall of BatieEa.r

Draper can be criticized for his overemphasiB on Batista,s
6Eate Eerror in thê urban cenEers as compared to lhe rural
regions. and for de-enphasizing the ì-eadership function of
CaEtro's rebel forces: nEven acknowledging IDraper.s clai¡r
reqardÍngl the struggle of Ehe urban underground does not
arter the fac! that Èhe srnall guerrilla band in the backla'ds
of Oriente noE only dorninated the whole fight against Batista,
but also captured its Euccees,r!5 Excepting AIroy,s and Useen,s
exaggeration of thê rebel arny.s leadership role, eepecially
at lhe daleD of the insurrection, historical evidence largely
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opposes Draper,s thesis. The earlier part of Ehe insurrectíon
was dominated by the anti_BatisEa resj.stance f roïn movemeDts

such as the Revolutionary Directorate (DR) and the various
tributaries of the incipient 26 July Movement (for example,
the National Revolutionary Movement), !¡JÍth the failure of
these groups to kill or overLhrow Batista, sêtbacks that
culminated in the abortive general strike of ApriI 1958, the
focus shifted to the guerrirras in the sierra. rD the rasr
stages of the struggle, the Sierra Maestra became the nucleus
toward which active urban support was directed, whiLe the
insurrectionary rnovement as a whole increased in terms of
popular participatioÞ, ûìomentum and unity.

Draper further theorizee that the popular revulsion at
Batista's indiscriminate use of terror formed a decisive
contribution to thê regime,e do¡+nf a1I. The corollary is that
the urban insurrection could have overthrown BaEista of its
own accord without the leadership of thê Sierra group. Thie is
not only unconvincing buE, ag a closer exa¡nination of the
insurrection demonatrates, hietorically inaccurate, Draper
faile Èo elaborate on how the urban middle class and
bourgeoisie, ofEen fragmented, cour.d have successfurry
overcone a dictatorship whose large nilitary was entrenched in
the urban centera. By mid-195g, particularly after the ApriI
atríke fiaeco, Batista wae for alI intents and purposea
reconsolidating his ruLe. having J.argely eliminated any
further likelihood of an urban_based coup d,eEat. OnLy the
rebel army of the Sierra re¡rained to opposê Batista.r
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Castrô,s querrill.a force was indeed small compared to
government forces; the ratio at thê point ôf Batisca,s 1g5g
summer offensive Ì,ra s l to 40,'There was, however, a conlext
within which the rebels gained first peasant, and later, more
general popular support, The battleground was advantageou6
terrain to the guerrillas who had conditioned theïnselves to
the mountainous, heavì.Iy-forested and often treacherous
regions. Batista,s police and nrilitary were trained for
conbatting urban insurrection by a US nilitary which at thar
point believed thê cities were the main cold war battlefield.
Subsequently, Batiêta's soldiers proved illfjt and unprepared
to fight a guerriLla war where conventional tactics proved
useless in the face of uncotrventional straEegy. s fD addition,
the rebels undermined Batista,s comrnitment to protect foreign
property by applying, in the eecond yêar, a scorched earth
campaign. BaEisca had to disperse ÈroopÊ over a large
territory in order Eo both combat rebels and protect property.
The tining of Batista's sumaer offensive, during Cuba,s rainy
seasoD, demobilized much of the regine,s forcea ,,in a sea of
nud, "e The blow of the US arns enbargo, the perceived
withdrawal of us support, also had aome effect on the
soldiers' esprit de corps and confidence in Batista.t0Another
factor that di¡ninished the numerical advantage of the
military $ras what Useen referE to aa the shj.f t in ,,public
definitionn of lhe guerrilla conflict. Before the suppression
of the llano underground, Batista denounced the Sierra rebels
as 'rinsignif ic¿¡¡,,' By the aurnner of 19Sg, however, the
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dj.ctator had yet to remove n the last vestiges of the
insurrectjonr as proof of his ability to auppress revolution
and naintain order.rr Rebel discipline, skiII, morale and
morality also contribuEed to the defeat of an inefficient
outmaneuvered and denoralized enerny.

Useem asserts thaÈ the withdra?/al of urban bourgeois
supporE fron the Batista regime contribuEed to its ouster, But
if the forces of the Sierra had failed to endure and
successfully resj.st the dictatorship,s aEtack, Batista,s
regime could have r'¡eathered the cri8i6 0f lr.ano disaffection,

But what was the role of Che pêasant in the guerrilla
force? Several analysEs (Hubernan, Sweezy, r¡JoL f , Kir¡.me1)

assune that peasant support for castro,s guerrillas was the
decieive factor in the rebels, success. f¡JoIf , for example,
observes that the rebel arnry,s strength in Orience province
contrasCed with its apparent impotence in the plains,rz He

explains this difference with the conclusion that while the
Sierra Maestra peasants supported the guerrillas, the plaine
peasants refused.

An egually plausíble explanation which tenpers Ehe

significance of peasant Bupport includes consideration of the
immense Btrategic advantage afforded the rebels by the Sierra
Maestra's terrain. It was definitely thie consideratioÞ that
motivated the rebel leaders to Iand in southern Oriente in
Decernber 1956. Àt the 6ane tiure, the guerrillas knew
rrvirtually nothing about the Sierra Maestra peasantry before
the voyage f rorn Mexi co . ,' Ir
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Such explanations are not mutually exclusive; historical
evidence does in fact support both, Studies of guerrilJ_a
insurgency indicate that "in areas in which the terrain does
no! favor querrilla warfare, as in the Cuban plains, insurgent
group€ have invariably been captured and kilIed,,, Many ôf Ehe
same studies, however, have also shown that guerrj.llas cannot
survive unLess, to use Mao,s famous metaphor, they are like
fish in the sea. The rural population must provide the
guerrillas infor¡ration, refuge, and food.r{

ÀE the end of Ehe first year of arrned struggle in the
sierra Maestra, the reber arny had rargery consoLidated a

"fish in the searr relationship with the peasants, Fidel Castro
and his guerrillas by 195g could ,,roan aE wil1fl over most of
the sierra Maestra region. rn additÍon, an eraborate
peasant-based communication and supply network (facilitated by
a parallel urban support network) had been constructed. Sierra
peasanEs âcted aa providers for the rebels, participating in
a support system (which included local merchants, the urban
netì.rork and even disaffecEed arny personnèl ) that enabled the
inexperienced guerrillas to survive the nost difficult early
sEages. upon regaining streDgth Èhrough this aid, the rebels
returned the favour !o the rural inhabitants by prosecuting
the century-old battle wiÈh the local latifundistas and their
cohort, the state.

It is ofteD asserted that much of Che rebels, peasant
support r4as negative in quality, a logicaL reaction !o the
stepped-up repression of the Batista regine. This iE true Èo
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the êxtent Ehat bombing, napalm attacks, peasant evacuation
programs and other reprisalE did have an impact, Às Garcia
noted, many of the peasants who joined lhe rebel group as

fighters expressed a desire to "get BaEista.,' yet, while many

peasanfs supported the rebels for reactive reasons, rnany also
withheld support for similar reasons. Governnent reprisals,
after Ehe establishment of the guerrilla base in the sierra
nevertheless did produce pro-rebeI sentinent and action,tl

There was nore to peagant support lhan reaction against
BatisEa. The positj.ve actions of the guerrillas were crucial.
Battles with the arny and the rural guard were significant,
but only when included with the revoluEionary justice
administered, the Iivestock confiscated and distributed, the
schools built and the medicaL aid brought co Ehe countryeide.
ÀI1 these elenents contributed to increasing peasant

support,'6 The campesino who eventually supported the rebel
army no longer did so merely for self-defense, "but later ae

a meanE to conserve the gains that are already his own and

which no one wiII ever be åb1e to Eake away fron hirn,r,tt

Thus a syurbiotic relationship energed as increased rebel
nilitary and administrative action and succesB generated

increased peasant support in reEurn. Such symbiosis was by no

means abeoluEe nor wouLd it approach this level uncil the last
sfages of the insurrection,

Establishing the inportance of the peasantry,s
involvement in the rebel arny, it doeE not follow that the
peasanta were the decisive element in the revoluLion.
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Nonetheless, in attempËing to render an accurate account of
the cuban revolution, numerous interpretations have surfaced.
Among the most enduring is the caEegorization as ,rpeasant

revolution.'r popuì.arized by Huberman and Sweezy in Cuba:
Ànatomv of a Revolution, the label has found contémporary
adherents through several works on theories of revolutionary
change, the rnost typical of which is Kimmel,e Revolution:
À Socioj.oqical Inte rpre t at ion.

Huberman and sweezy explicate in a broad sEroke what
remains irnplicit in Kimmel, that:,, (1) The rebel army was and
remains essentially a peasant army. (2) The Cuban peaeantry is
a remarkably revolutionary force. (3) FideI Castro is first
and forenost the undisputed and absolutely frusted leader of
the army and as such the embodiment of the revolutionary will
and energy of the peasaDtry. r'i, In addition, the peasant
revolution thesis identifies land hunger and agrarian reform
as both 'rthe nìotive and achievenent,, of the revoLution.
Finally, the role of the peasants in the actual naking of the
revolution, their military role above all e1se, is perceived
as the nost crucial elenent in achieving the ends of the Cuban
insurrectÍon.le

The primacy of the peasant revolution premise conflicts
with historical evidence accessible since at Ieast the 1950,s.
Polernics over theories of revolutionary change, however, are
beyond the scope of this study.

The view that the rebeL arny was fundamentally
peasant-based tends to ignore the parEicipation of other
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soõial groups. urban recruite and support mechanisms were also
significanc features of the rebel army in its early phase. By

late 1958, furEhermore, rebel forces would expand to include
virtually all crasses of cuban society. KimmeI, meanv¡hire,
appears to concur with Huberman and Sweezy,s assertÍon that
"By far the most important class that joined Èhe rebeI6 was

the peasants, At the beginning, the campesinos mere).y hid Ehe

rebels; before many months had passêd, the campesinoa as a

class were backing the rebels. They changed from passive
onlookers to acEive participants. They became one with the
revolutj.onary army. "2o

That I'bef ore many rnonthsr the campesinos rag a class,,
were actively backing the rebel army f aiì.s to stand up to
careful scrutiny based on the available hisEorical evidence.
The difficulty in applying terns like ,,peasant arny,, and
nclass,' to the Cuban insurrection is that the peasants did not
initially join the rebels ,'as a class," nor did Ehey exist as
a singular, homogeneous c1ass, The sierra Maestra peasants
differed in several respects from the nra jority of the peasanEa

in Cuba. Oriente peasants were the poorest and the Ieast
educåted: 60 percent of aII incomes in the region, conpared to
40 percent for the rest of the country, were below a

subsistence incorne of g1 pesos a nonth, and despiEe a 1940

national compulsory education law, a! Ieast 60 percent of
Oriente children did not attend school r,¡hile over 50 percent
were illiterate.2r Approximately half of the Sierra peasant
population consisted of squa!lers or Þrecaristaa, Moreover, it
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was out of this 'r class fractionn that the rebel arrny,s fírst
key supporters emerged.

The peasants did not respond ía€ a c1ass,, to the
increasing exproprialion and concentration of land by powerful
latifundieta6, nor to state repression, until the final few
weeks of the Cuban insurrecLion. The Sierra precaristas,
unlike the majority of the Cuban peasantry, possessed a

hisEory of open reberlion against Iandowners and the Rurar
Guard. Evictions alternated with viôlent responses as armed
baEtles endured between landowner and squatter. The clashes
between the two ultimately assumed Ia quasi_systematic form in
r¡hich each side utilized organized fightins bands with
established leaders. Thus, when Castno arrived in the Sierra
Maeslra, he did nor import the idea of arrned sLruggle; in a

localised for¡n, it was al_ready Èhere.,'?¡ Àrguably, it may be
said that Ehe rebels joined the Sierra peasants as much as the
peasanEs joined the rebel army. The differentiation within the
peasant class itself, and the recognition of chronologically_
varied and reqionally-deterrnined responses !o rebel activity
diepels the implied monolithic role of the peasancry in the
Cuban insurrection. Às Che Guevara relates, as late as
September 1958, peasant support outside the Sierra Maestfa was
precarious: "[de did not find..,support euch as that given us
by the populaEion of Oriente, but nonetheless, there were
aLways people to help us. Sometimes we were beErayed while
passing through an estate. This by no means signified a

concertêd peaBan! action agains! us, Terrified at losing their
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daily crust, they would inforn the propriêtor that we were
passing throuqh the estate property, and he had nothing better
to do than warn the miliEary authorities.,,?l

Bonachea and San Martin,e comprehensive study The Cuban
fnsurrection also minirnizes the distinction betrreen the
squatters and the majority of the Cuban peasant population
which absEained from rebel support until thê end was at hand.
Bonachea and San Martín have no illusions, however. as to the
cornposiEion of lhe ípeasant arnyr under Fidel Castro. Castro
had never inEended nor did he command a peasant arny, The
essence of the rebel arrny,s forn ie its broad composition. lt
was eminently an army for the peasants, and included peasants,
but it certainly r,¡as not born solely of peasan¡s. ?r

Even arnong precaristas support for the rebers was not
unanimouE and there waa no shortage of betrayals and
desertions from the cause. In addition, the actual number of
fighters in the rebel force renrained snall relative to the
nore than 12,000 sguatters r,¿ho reeided in the Sierra Maestra
( rebel estimates run fron 300 for most of the struggle,s
duration, to betwêen 1,000 and 3,000 by Decernber 195g). But
Èhis should not be taken aa evidence of Iow peasant
commitment, Shortages of ar¡ne, which plagued the rebels until
the very end of the struggle, meant that so¡ne recruits could
not join in actuar fighting. Moreover, the precaristas made
their greåtest contribution by providing guidance,
infornation, supplies and other Iogisticar support to che
rebel forces. Such popular Eupport is crucial to the success



of guerrilla warfare and it involves activities that are
dangerous as actual fighting. It appeärs that thousands
Sierra peasants aÍded the rebels in thie way.zs

One measure in Ehe categorization of an army is ÀlRoy,s.
He defines the character of an arny by its Ieadership and

cadres, whÍch remained almost exclusively middleclass
throughouC, and not by its conmon soldiers _ or every army in
the world would similarly be an arny of the peasantry or
proletariat. ,'?6 A cursory glance at the rebel leadership and

its principal colurnn leaders lends eone support to ÀJ.Roy. s

definition. Fidel Caatro, Hunberto Sori Marín, and Àrrnando

Hart Davalos were lawyers, the IatÈer from one of the nost
prestigious families in Havana. Raul Chibas and Huber Matos
r,¡ere teachers, Juan Àlmeida was a Havana bricklayer, while
Efigenio Àmeijeiras drove a caxj. in Havana. Raul Castro, Ciro
Redondo and Marcero Fernandez were students al0ng with Rarniro
Valdés who was also a white collar worker. Ernesto Guevara and

Faustino Pérez were ¡nedical doctors. Jose ponce and universo
Sanchez were srnall business!ìen, Camilo Cienf uegos,rrone of the
greät heroes of che revolution, Í waê a saLeg cLerk. ?r

Likewise, two of the moEt important and often_cited peasant
leaders in the rebel force were not typical peaaants:Guillerno
García, promoted for his work in the rebel army, was a cattle
nerchant; crescencio pêrez, the precarieta chiefLain and
crucial peasant liaison, wag a truck driver.rs

The author,s definition asÍde, Che comnon soldj.ers
referred to by ÀlRoy reflected lhe rebel arny,B leaderehip in

as

of
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its predominantry urban composition, which in Eurn reflected
the Cuban socioeconomic realÍty. It was dominated by public
eervice and sales clerks, students, teachers, doctors,
journalists and other professionals, as welI as smalI
businessmen and various white collar workere.re It included
those 6ectors which are neither capitalist nor wage_worker
/producere, neither full-time peasanEs nor pernanently
employed wage-earners. The brunt of the insurrection vras borne
by a rebel force cornprised partì.y of peasanEs, but rnostly of
fighters whose origj.ns lay in the viIlage6, towns and cíties.
Some were more involved in direct production, othere in the
service sector. These gectors ernerged out of the procege of
uneven and dependent capitalist development which, according
to Nunez, r!increased daily with the masses of proletarians
being created who are not organically integrated into the
centers of productive capital. They are forced, consequencly,
to eke out a meager existence on the nargj.ns of circulation.
This ie the ca6e in aI1 these imperialized countríes where
commercial capital and the interrnediary state dominaEe and
reproduce capitalism through the creaEion of an enormous
service sector,"30 These are Ithe people'r Castro referred to
aB the uLtinate elernents of the novement.

Reinforcements fron the cities of Santiago, Manzanillo,
GuanEánano, and others tended to contribute to the
predoninance of urban recruits j.Þ the rebel army. Estimates
are still disputed, buE conservative estirnates of urban
conposition of the rebel force run fron 6O percenE of aIl
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guerrillas in the earlier stages to over B0 percent by the end

of the struggle.rr Though, as r,¡i1I be demonstrated, peasant

aid was significant in ensuring the guerrillas' survivaL, Ehe

urban-based support network was certainly no Iess significant.
Peasant support is a necessary, but not sufficient,

condition for success. Most movements that have gained peasant

support have in fact failed; the extent of peasant support in
the Cuban case was for the most part more qualitative than

nurnerical,32 this doee not deEract from the precaristas,
political inportance. Nor, hov¡ever, does it validate the

notion that the Cuban peasantry was ,,a remarkably

revolutionary force.,'13 The'rrenarkably revolutionary,'
characLer of the Cuban peasant is a haLf-truth ofteD
inappropriately pursued, Huberman, Sweezy and others claim
that wiEhin Cuba's unevenly developed capitalist ecoDony the

rural proletariat who "nake up the bulk of the ruraL
popuLation" provided "a perfec! fornula for uraking

revolutionaries. "r{ Thus, they argue, iÈ was this group, i.rith
Fidel Castro as the catalyst, that represented one of the
world's moet deeply revolutionary classes, "3s

t¡ihi1e the premise of the revoluEionary poEential of the
peasant is plausible, there ie a failure to nake a key

distinction in the straEifícation and process of
radicalization of the Cuban peasant cIase. ID this case, it
can only be repeated ehat, for nost of the insurrectionary
period, lhe only substantive support fron the rural sector was

derived fron a stratun within the general peasan!
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popuration--the precaristas. rdhere the rural proletari.at v¡as
not dorninated by the pro_Batista Cuban l¡lorkers, Confederation
(crc), localism, passivity and suspicion predominated. hrere
this not the case, in Oriente alone where tens of thousands of
rural workers and subsistence peasants resided, rebel numbers
would surely have surpassed the three or four hundred that
participated in most of the arnned struggle,

The reality of peasant support for the guerrillas proves
quite different fronì the peasaDt revoluÈion thesis. As a key
source of support, the 6quatters comprì.sed 22 percent of aLI
landhol"ding peasants in Oríente province, but less than 3

pêrcent in the rest of Cuba, lJithin Oriente, the precaristas,
share in guerrilla-liberated zones was 30 percenÈ, but only 9
percent outsíde Oriente.lú Che Guevara reported aÈ best ira

Lukewarn reception from Ehe sugar proletariatr the guerrillas
encountered Þ¡hen Ehey Ínitially descended into the plains, in
contrast wiEh sguatter support in the sierra Maestra.s;

Indeed, Cuba waa no 'rland of jacqueries, r there was no
peasant unrest conparable to that which preceded and
accompanied the revolutions in Mexico ancl Bolivia or later in
northeastern Brazil and peru. ?he najority of the Cuban
peasants remained unresponsive !o the rebele, struggle uDtil
the latter staqres when the rebels, counter_offensive and
agrarian reforns in Iate 195g ¡nade BaEista,s falI nore
palpable, and Ehe rebels, extinction less eo. The minority of
the peasant population who originally lent their support
initially did so le6s out of revolutionary aspiraEion than
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self-defense. Às even Guevara conceded, the precaristas were
not entirely representative of the Cuban rural populåtion, nor
were they naturally inclined towards abstract revolutionary
solutions for Cuba:

The first territory occupied by the rebel army.., was
inhabited by a class of peasants different in its
culEure and social noots from those that dwell in the
regions of èxtensive, semi_mechanized Cuban

agriculture, . . . The soldiers who made up our first
guerrilla army of country people cane fron that part of
Ithe peasant] social class which shows iEs love for the
possession of land most aggressiveLy, which expresses
most perfecEly the spirit catalogued as petty_
bourgeois...rE

The alliance that emerged between the squatters and Ehe
guerrillas was also in part the result of the coincidence of
interest between the two groups, te The process of translacing
local discontent into anti_Btate action was more cornplex, and
in the Cuban case, incornplete, than appears to be appreciåted,
Revolutionary pea6êntries do noE e¡nerge fron agrarian
sfructurea alone, no natter how exploitive. The key to a
radicalized peasantry aleo lies in specific types of agrarian
change. Generally, attacks on the landed eecurity of
peasant-culEivators lead to peasaDt radicalisur, such as in the
caee of Ehe fallow land of e€tates long occupied by Cuban
squatters. To specify further, Ípea6ants ernbroiled in such
changes are nore likely !o be revolutionary lhan Ehose
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peasants who remain (relatively) secure or those for whom this
process is noçi largely an accompliehed f actr, (eS., the
prerevolutionary ruraì. proletariat of Cuba).{0

rn cuba, then, the precaristas of oriente were noÈ only
strucÈurally more likely to have revolutlonary potential- i buE

also were undergoing an assault on their landed existence, one
that Orience Iandowners increased in tempo after ktorLd War

II.{r The majority of Cuban Iand-eviction Òourt cases were
centered in Oriente, and j-t was here that landlords rnost ÕfEeD
won their cases, {2

Thus it appears that the "transitionar peasantries,,, in
this caae the squatters, relaEive to the traditionar
peasantry, are the most 1ike1y supporters of íncipient
revolutionary movemen!s. yet this revolutionary consciousness
does noE develop from exploitation alone, Nor is it a function
nereì.y of some loosely-defined mystique built upon the noral
and revolutionary conduct of the guerrilla.

The prerequisites for revolutionizing a peasantry
engender an evolutionary, historically_grounded process.
Àccording !o a usefuL model by Migdar, it incrudes the
elernents of ¡raterial or economic need and also leadership,
Probability of peasant participation in revoluÈionary
novements is realistically based on three determinaDts. The
first has already been noted: invoLvernent (involuntarily, of
course ) in the transition toward íncreased narket
participation by peasants stemming fron economic criees, rn
Cuba, the precaristas were an archetypal !ransitional
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peasantry. Generations of squatters had been drj-ven from
previously-owned subsistence plots Eo lead precarious
existences, caught between traditional systens of rand tenure
and rapidly-concentraEing estates geared toward a surging
export market. The second fâctor is a conconitanE of the
first. The transitiôn rrroust be fraught rrith the dangers and
unprofitability associated with corruption, nonopoly, and
structural incompleteness. !^¡here the governnent has failed Ín
creatíng viabre, welI-regulated institutions and where
powerful IandLords make peasant participation unprof itabl_e,
peasants are more likeIy to welcome other institutj.onal
arrangênents. "¡3 Landowners seldom utilized legal means to
oust precaristas. Frequently, the arrned overgeers or navorales
backed by the Guardia aDd the army, evicted the precaristas by
force, usually by a ecorched-earth approach. r{

A third factor affecting peasant participation relates to
the Ievel of organization exercised by the revolutionary
leadership. Às in nost cases historically, thj.s refers
specifically to a Ieadership outside the peasant class; the
impetus for revolutionary acEion often originates with these
rroutsiders. " This is not to Bay that peasanEs are cornpletely
lackinq in such potential; increasíng experÍence and
interaction with comrnerciar entities provides some education
which nay be deemed conducive to radical thought. StilL,
organizational abiliLy relat j.ve to other cLasses is weak, and
nany of the resources, lacking, Thus the peasanÈ participation
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in revolutionary organizations ie crucially facilitated ,,by

the development of an organizaEional superstructure by
sCudents, inEellectuals and disaffected members of the middle
class.',{5

The question of revolutionary leadership in the sense of
a single, charismatic lèader, for example, must not be taken
fo extrernes. The notion that ,,Fidel Castro is first and
fÒrêmost the undisputed and abeolutely trusted leader of the
army and as such the enbôdiment of the revolutionary will and
energy of the peasantry' is no more helpful nor accurate thaD
CamiIo Torres,s claim that ,rthe people are waiting for their
leaders, who by their example and their presence will sound
the call to arms.',{6 If taken seriously, one may conclude
from this that masses of peasants would accept with open arrns
virtually any outside revolutionary ,, leadershipl that
appea red , ll Liker+ise, such a prenise encourages the
conclusion that, in the Cuban rebels, case, Fidel,s attitude
and aura were sufficient qualities for radicalizing the
peasants. Às Hubernan and Sweezy imply: r,FideL spent time with
them (the peasants), atê with them, talked with the¡ì, and
continually explained, in terms Èhey could understand, what
the rebel progran rÌas. ,'rt Àgain, this is only partially
accurate: The rebel leadership did eventually establish a
cooperative relatj.onship wiÈh the Sierra squatter peasantry,
but not for the reasôns (nor with the group) that Hubernan and
Sweezy sugge€t. The peasants were not radj.caLized soIely
because Castro Icontinually explained the rebe]. progranr to
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them. Às recorded by numerous Cubanologists, Castro,s economic
and political progranne was notoriously vague. Useem rightly
remarks that one has to wonder what it was thaÈ Huberman and
Sweezy think r+as 'rcontinually', expì_ained to the peasant6, as
opposed Eo what was done for this group.,r Thís does not
negate the importance of Fidel Castro,s leadership ro1e.
However, as inportant as Castro,s Ieadership $¡as to the
success of the rebel army, notions of messianic charisma are
not consistent with historical evidence. The rebel leader
frequently relied on rural and urban Iiaisons. precarista
leader Crescencio pêrez, for example, was relied upon to
nobilize the squatters.to

The rebels, Ieadership ability represented merely one
aspect, as did the peasants, response, of the toÈal
revolutionary effort. The revolutioÞary process is far nore
conplex than peasant revolution theory al-lor,¡s. MÍgdal is
nerely paying homage to history when he asserts that the
peasanls, numerous êncounters with outsiderg of other classes
had taught then more than sinìply to await ,,the call to arns.,,
I'Self-sacrificing action, actioD that offer6 no j.rnrnediate

return in benefits, is shunled by peasants. The revolutionary
looks no different from aIl the oEher city folk who have taken
advantage of the peasãnts, weaknesseg, r5r

Realizing peasant support and radicalizing them, which
the guerrillas attempted to do, entails a painsEaking process
of need satisfaction, The revoluEionaries had Eo trade
i.nduce¡nents to individuar- peasanEs ín reEurn for their
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participation and support, rt had to be demonstrated that the
revolutionary organiza!íon could suppì-y the peasanta, needs

better than !he government could. For Castro,s rebel army,

this process \{as essentialty reversed until the end of 1957

when, with the support of both the precaristas and the urban
novemenf, a crude economic and justice system was realized in
rebeL -l iberated zones .

Yet, notes Migdal, in delivering nnateriaL inducenents as

a method of overcoming corruption, rnonopoly, aÐd structural
ì.ncompleteness, the revolutionary organization nust prove nore
appealing than other f orrns of poli.tical organization due to
the greater risks of involvenent for the peasants. Oriente
peasants were painfully aware of Ehe costs involved in any

form of politieal participation, ranging fron loss of valuabl.e
titne to incurring the wrath of randlords and the Guardia.
CooperaEion wíth revolutionary movements Iike the 26 July can

bring severe reprisals, and revolutj.onaries had to overcome

the peaeants'fear of retalíation. s? FoIIowing the
establishnenE of the first Iiberated lerritories afrer 1g57,

the increasing satisfaction of needg was beginning !o be

manifest in rebel policing and infrastructure in the for¡r of
revolutionary justice, schools and hospi!als where there had

been none ¿ along with a butcher shop ancl severar snall
f actories. sJ

Peasant revolution proponents duly acknowledge the shared
hardships Èhat gradually strengthened Èhe bonds of comradeship

í¡ the Sierra anong the guerrillas, and between then and the
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peasant population. There had been no predetermj-ned plan for
this when the G¡-qqBq landed. Instead, ,,the specific
characteristics of Sierra life became the rebels, daiLy
experience and the requisites of their survival and their
relatíonship with the peasantry became a part of their
revoluEionary outlook.,'¡{ Though certainly not in any literal
sense / to a si.gnif icant extent the rebels did obecome

peasantsrr in order that the peasants might eventua)-Iy become

rebels. Rebel fighters and recruils fron the ciEies often
donned machetes and took part in the field chores,ss

The peasant revolution thesis also oversimplifì.es the

foundation for the rebel-peasant relationship by

overemphasizing another element--land. Guevara,s observation
that their peasanE aupporters were of a social group "which
shovrs nost strongly love for the land and the possession of
it,n j.s reliable.56 The rebel physician had tended to the

needs of and comrnunicated with the 10ca1 inhabiÈants. The land
tenure situation of the Sierra Maestra peasantry Iikewise
suggests that Guevara's assessment ie valid, Most of the
Sierra peasants were landlesg; many were squatters, tenants
and sha r e c r oppe r s . t' For many precaristas, Iand-grabbing by

IatifundistaE in coIlusioD 1,¡ith thê Batista arny and the
Guardia r.ras the conatant enemy,

But land hunger was not Ehe only moEivatio¡ for peasant

supporE. The peasants of the Sierra Maestra in general, and

the precaristae in particular, were of a relativeLy nore
diverse occupational makeup Ehan nerely subsistence farners.
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It is possible the group that rebels cane in contact vrith were
not necessarily a represenEative sample or that Guevara
overstated the land hunger question. Crescenci o pérez, fot
example, the chief precarista liaison Eo the rebel army and
Ieader of a large anti_landowner paramj.litary band of
squatters, was a truck-driver by trade,5s Furtherrnore,
Nelson's survey in the late 1940's gathered data concerning
ruraL inhabitants, perceptions of their chief needÊ. peasants
most frequently rroted roads, irrígation, schools, improved
housing and tools. Ownership of land was stated less
frequently than any of these. Mesa_Lago cites a nore recent
survey of Iiving conditions of rural inhabitants (195g) baseO
on a sample ôf over 1000 fanilies between 1956 and 1957. Theresults appear to support NeIson,s earlier findings: l^/hen
asked for the nain determinant for alleviating the plight ot
lhe rural situation, 73.5 percent responded r.rith the need for
rnore employment opportunities, fn response to the query ,,From
where do you expec! a soluEion to your problems?r, alnost 70percent answered ,,the governnent . , se f¡Jhile this daLa
represents responses f rorn rural areas throughouL Cuba, Nelson
and otherB have specifically referred to the Sierra Maestra
peasanÈry as having 1ow land aspiration in general. á0 Such
studies do not negate the agrarian reforn question. peasanÈ
needs such as infrasÈructure and social supporL, however,
appeared to play increasingly jrnporEant ror.es. Furthernore, itwas these basic needg that the Sierra guerrillas v¡eregradualry and increasingly proving capable of furfirting.
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Meeting peasant needs is only a part, though an essential
part i of the revolutionary equation. unlike tradiEionar
political representatives, revolutionaries do not aim merely
to a¡nelioraEe individual and local. conditions via the existing
network of economic and politicar institutions in order to
gain initial peasant support. Rather, they endeavour Eo supply
an increasing number of components building toward the
devel0pment of a new neEwÒrk, autonomous from Ehe existing
national system,6r In effect, what emetges, as exernplified in
the cuban case, was a dual policy, rn the context of rebel
army action, the rebel leadership sought to make the existing
corrupt, nonopolistic and structurally_lopsided political ano
economíc instituEions even more incomplete by disrupting their
workings.6? Thus thê 26 JuIy guerrillas, revoluEionary justice
not only disciplíned rebels but banished the rniddlemen who
exploited the peasants, rncreasingì.y successful assaults on
troop and Guardia posts made arrny reprisals against the locaI
peasants Less of a pervasive threat than it had earlier been.
Simultaneously, the rebele noved in to supply the mj.sêing and
disrupted components of those institutions vrith their own
network.úr By the end of 19S7, Castro couLd clain with eome
justification that, compared Eo Ehe naEion,s capital, the
sierra Maestra was culcivating a superior and nore democratic
political and economic system.6{

MiSdal acknowlerlges the Ieaderchip faccor âs an inportant
variable, one that exercisea a consolidating function and
completes Ehe equation for generating peasant support for



revolutionary novements. The queseion becomes one Dot only of
Èhe peasants' 'r revolutionary readiness, ,, but also of the
dêgrèe of revoLutionary ).eadership to which local peasants are
exposed cornbined h'ith the provision of capable insricutions
and appealing inducêments.6s This point nust be qualified,
howeve r :

The íntensity of leadership must be greater than for
other cases of political organizing because of Èhe

risks involved in peasant complicity with the
revolutionaries. No peasants wouLd accept nerely a pack
of ciqarettes for some act of supporE as they night do
in comaitting their vote. Once the risk factor is
weighed, however, the greater the benefits offered the
more support Èhe peasants are willing to give both iD
frequency and intensi ty. 66

To succeed in the revolutionary process, revolutionary
leadership had to be demonstrated by addressing the ,rvery

mundane grievances of each particular village and even each
stratutn within the village,u6r this task was no Iees arduous
for the rebels in the Sierra Maestra, r.rhose fighting nunbers
never surpassed 400 until the laÊt two months of the
sEruggle.6t Though precari.eta Eupport was realized sooner than
from the rest of thê peasancry and other classes, the process
was a fairly gradual one. The interdependent relationship
between the rebel leaderehip and their base developed
progreseively,

The social exchange that develops bet$reen rebel and
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peasant in the radicalizing process is a complex one that
provides a greater Iikelihood of eventual revolutionary
conscientization than thè mere fact of exploitation. This is
no Iess true in the case of lhe struggle in the Sierra.
Nonetheless, systernic expl0itation provides the framework
within which the revolutionary provides the opportunities to
the peasant. MigdaI,s ana).ytical model stresses four graduated
levels of peasant-guerrilla interaction essential to
consolidating active pea6ant support. The first enEairs
peasant accom¡nodatiôn to evolving revolutionary instituEions;
the Sierra rebels took up !o a yèar to effect such an
apparatus, secondly, individual nateriar and social needs nust
be net in exchange for nore significant peasant invorvenent.
Rebels provided these upon establishing the first liberated
territories after 1957. Upon meeting individual peasant needs,
and afEer a Iong, guccessful process of social exchange,
revolutionary action on the part of the peasantry becones
based on collective gai.ns not as ifiuìediately achievable as
previous individual demands. The rebel arny was on the
threshold of this phase by the end of the insurrectionary war.
Final.ly, this êvolutionary process culnrinates in a

revolutionary peasantry which has internalized revorutionary
goals, cômmitted to Belf-sacrificÍng action, and voluntarily
participates , all for Ehe Bake of the broader goals of the
revolutionary movement.6e This latter stage Iargely began
åfter the Cuban insurrection had ended,

The building of positive relations wiËh the S j.erra
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peasantry was a relatívely gradual and often harsh process.
Yet, once a degree of mutual confidence was established,
benefits were manifold, Rebels, att j.tudes were significantly
influenced by the experience. rThe prolongation of the
struggle and the special socioeconomj.c characteristics of the
Sierra Maestra population forced the rebeLs co addreÊs the
local prob).ems.... To solidÍfy peasant support, the rebels had
to deal j.n the present,,,r0 Guevara.s comÌnent to Masetti is
exemplary: Írde are noE fighting for them in the fuEure, we are
fighting now and we consider that èvery neter of the Sierra
that is ours,.,is nore theirs than ours.,,,r The precaristas
responded with viqrilance as welI as with inf orrnation, aid in
coffmunicatins wiEh Ehe plains and cities, arms and labour
pos¡er. Strangers approaching rebel ca¡nps in Ehe Sierra were
scrutinized by the peasants and led into ,,investigatory
ambushes'r if deemed untrustworthy.,? Messengers carried out
one of the most crucial tasks, acting as vÍtaI links between
the rebel army uníts in particular, and beEween rural and
urban noveneûts.tr Llano militants, especÍaIly wonen, also
freguently acted in this capacity, The coïnponènts of
Guevara's foco theory, that popular forces can defeat a regular
arny, thaE the revolutionary foco can expand Eo create total
revolution. and that the countryside is the base of the
revolut j.on, are perhaps as helpful as other models if one
keeps in nind Ehe fact that Che was less a teacher of actíon
than a philosopher of revolution,rr One of the basic Eenets
of foco theory, that the nucleus of the guerrilla arny be made
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up of peasants, is incongruent with the reality of the cuban

insurrect j.on. More important is the conceptuaLizatj.on by FideJ-

Castro that the guerrilla foco or focu6 was Iess a military
weapon than a social and political one, that conditíons for
revolution r+ouId be facilitated by a guerrilla foco. As early
as 7957, Castro asserted that the guerrillas had no

expectation of overthrowing the governnent singlehandedly but
rather were planning to produce a oclimate of coIlapse.urs

My argument is that the Cuban insurrection was not merely
a peasant revolution, nor solely a working class_baseal

struggle as Õthers have argued, but a much broader_basecl
movement spearheaded by the 26 JuIy ¡novement. This is not to
say that a substantive peasant revolution could not have
¡raCeriaLized had the insurrection become more protracÈed,r6
Às it was, the rebels, actions can be said to have reached
leveI lhree of Migdal,s mode1, for when the fishtins had
ended, noted Guevara, "then cane che tine to educate and

expLain to lhe peasants Ehe revolutíon for which Èhey had
struggled and died.,'?7 One nay conclude that Èhe insurrection
had ended too soon for the peasant to becone appropriately
conscientized. NevertheLess, the small rural_based novement
that began as a precarista-urban alliance grew until its
progressive social, political and military successes inspired
a far broader, uniEed popular insurrecEion against the Batista
order, By no rneans a linear proee6g, rebel arny forces and

their precarista supporEers overcame a deluge of adversity
emanating not merely from the regirne,s attacks but from
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inlernecine conflict rvithin the entire anti_BaEista opposition
icself. After Barista momentarily settled the dispute by
ternporari.ly crushing the movenent in the towns and cities,
Castro,s forces in the Sierra Maestra dug in their heels,
poised to engage the next Batista military onslaught. Rebel
success i.n this endeavour would enable the Sierra forces to
expand beyond the confines of Oriente and gather none nassive,
popular, and this time, unified, eupport. precarista support
was key in the earliest sÈages, but 6o too were the urban
classes that sought enlistnent in the Sierra Maestra.

r¡rithout initial peasant support, the rebel forces likeIy
would have disintegrated, and Batista would have reeathered the
instability generated in the cities. Conversely, the
precaristas would not have succeeded in defeaEing their local
enemies without joining lhe urbanite rebel force6 in the
Sierra otruggle, Support for the rebel force resulted f ro¡n a

complex meshing of a locali.zed Iandlord-sguatter conflict with
a staÈe-guerrilla conflict. The deterninants are sinilar to
what Hobsbawn identifies as preventing social bandits f rorn
winning unless they are absorbed inEo a ,,modern novenent.,,,r
Because they lacked the reaources to operaEe beyond their own
narrowly defined territory, and they aEtacked only the worst
¡nanifestations of exploitation rather thaD its causes, Ehe

squaEters were not initially by thernselves a revolutioDary
fishtins force.te The two groups cane to share a conmon
inEerest against the eLate, As the guerrilla war intensified,
this bond was translated into an alliance betreeen the two
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forces, t0 Ultimately, this alliance would expand and rnassively
overv¡heIm the old order. The insurrectj.on in the nounÈains,
however, wae the logical extensj.on of a struggle begun severaL
years earlier in the cities.
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Chapter Two: EI Llano

Cuba,s prerevoluEionary cj.rcumstance paralleled those
of othèr Latin American countries. Hi ght y_deve I oped Havana was
the archeEypal example of a ,'prinate,, city, accounting for
over one fifth of the Cuban population. yet by 1953, Ehe year
of the first reliable but Iast prerevolutionary census, over
57 percent of aII Cubans resided in cities. Cuba,s high rate
of urbanization predated its independence. By IgOO, 47 percenÈ
of the natiôn was urbanized while nos! Latin American
countries reached this IeveI only after 1950,t The extent,
therefore, of urbanization and of proletarianization of the
rural population by Eheir involvement in the sugar industry
bestowêd on Cuba a social structure untike thaÈ ot the
najoríty of Latin Àmerica.

Differentiation in Iiving conditions and in development
standards also existed over a wide spectrurn of society, Except
for the sugar industry, Havana nonopolized industrial
activities aLong with prÍvate and government administrative
functions, social services and infrastrucEure. Facilities for
healthcare and education, when they existed at alI. were of
poor quality in the rural regions ae indicated by literacy and
echool achj_evement levels as we1l as by sanitation and health
conditions, Às of 1953, over 50 percent of aII rural housing
Iacked human wasLe disposal facilitieE while 74 percent relied
on streams and weIIs as a water gource. By contrast,
corresponding urban figures were 5 and 1g percent, r



Uneven developnent of Cuban capitalisn resulted in an

often-cited post-t¡jorld t¡Iar II prosperity relative to the resE
of the region. By 1948 cuban sugar production increased 40

percent, represenEing a record g0 percent of cuba,s tolal
exports by vaIue, which in turn accounted for a near 40

percent increase in national income for an eighf year period
ending in 1947,3 Record sugar exportB and war_ generated
inport scarcities resulted in an immense balance_ of_paynents
surplus. This was further buttressed by increased co¡nmerciar
activiEy and governrnent tax revenues. I

The costs of prosperity were just as notable. as food
prices almost Eripred fron r.939 to 194g whire the coat of
livinq more Ehan doubled. s Enploynen! was Iikewise di.storted;
urbanization and a growing service sector industry prornoted

increased urban employnent while rural unenploynenE exceeded

20 percent--53.5 percent during the tiemÞo nuerto or dead

aeason.6 By the j.950's, declining agricultural employment did
not translate inÈo the diversifÍcation of industry, which was

negligible, Notably, emproyment in the service eecEor doubled
by 1953, t Overall, unemployment re¡nained ,,a great and
pèrmanent curserr even during the Iprogperous" period,

Class structure in Cuba in the 19S0.s exhibited several
elemente that paraIleI the late nineteenth century aì.ong with
some notable differences. By 1953, Cuba,s population of 5.g
mil-lion included 22O,OoO peasants, 575,000 rural workers, and

500,000 urban enployees. Over 200,000 Cubans comprised the
growing service industry, whire the middre class secror6
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numbered over 620,000 in ôccupations ranging fro¡x corporate
executives to civil service and saLes clerks,ô

By the 1950,s, the process of econornic 6tagnation,
nomentarily obscured by the post_war boorn, rras creating
economic dislocation, The downturn, the function of government
nismanagenent, graft and corruption, was the result of
successive Cuban leaders, acceptance of Cuba,s boom_bust
cycIe, therefore ignoring the need for structural change to
remedy growing unenployment, Cuban investors typically
hoarded, sÞeculated, mismanaged at home and invested abroad, e

cuba's apparent affluence arso conceared the politicar
and socioecononic tensions of a foreign_dominaCed export
econony, The econonic and political decisions of the world,s
Iargest sugar exporter were ultirnately urade by the largest
!.mporter, the US. The annuaL Cuban sugar quoEa was deternined
soleIy by the US Congress. preferential high sugar prices
(above rnarket price ) were deened a fair exchange for
substantial tariff concessiong to US exporEers whose flood of
commodities effectively negated a Cuban domestic industry. US

hegemony over the Cuban economy leas complete in both relative
and absolute terna. Àfter 1945, a growing global econorny did
enable the US to relinquish Eone intere8ts to a rising Cuban
capitalist class, but the former was hardly nexpelled. r,

Rather, by 1956 amidst the political tur¡noir of insurrection,
a US Commerce Deparctnent study on Cuba reported:

The only foreign investnents of irnportance are those
of Ehe United Statea. Àrnerican participation exceeds
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90 percent in the te)_ephone and elecEric services,
about 50 percent in public service railways, and

roughly 40 percent in raw sugar producEion, The Cuban

branches of the United States banks are entrusted wiEh
almost one-fourth of aIl bank deposits ,..The ou!look
for additional investrôent is also good,r0

À declining international sugar market reduced prices and
generaEed the first of several recesgions to hit the cuban
econony duríng the r.950's, cuban per capita income levels
dropped 20 percent by 19SB (reaching 1947 Ievels). Though
these Ieve1e were twice as high as the Latin American average,
whaE nattered more to cubans was that they were five !imes
belorv us revers.rl Thus, the cuban ¡niddle crass was nost
affected by the mounEing econornic and political instability of
the 1950's. Àgainst this turbulent background, an insurrection
took hold in the ci ties and towns agains! an imposed
dictatorship. Described as the urban or llano movemênt, the
resistance proved as politicaLly heterogeneous as cuba itself.
This forced a dichotornization of insurrectionary efforts as
the llano spawned a second, rural rampart. The BatisEa regime
therefore confronted a two-pronged chal.lenge, only one of
which survived l_ong enough to become a significant threat to
the dictatorship.

On March I0, 1952 BatisEa,s coup replaced the governnent
of President Carlos prío Socarrås. Fearing defeat in the
upconing spring elections, Batista chose force as the
instrunent through nhich to reenter office (having previously
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served a6 presidênt 1940-1944). Rebel armed forces rapidly
seized control of the national capital, extending Eheir
hegernony throughout the provinces and sy6tematically replacing
the old army comnand with new powers.r? The speed and surprise
of the coup produced Ía stupor in the citizenry,, rerniniscent
of a 'r seDsatíon of rnomentary paralygis. r,rr À r,cold
indífference" predoninated among those who condem¡ed Ehe coup,
The ousted Àutentico party regime, rneanwhile, lacked the morar
credibility necessary to warrant national support or popular
outrage. The Batista coup found a nation disgusted and
disilLusioned after eight years of corrupr and incompetent
ÀuteDÈico government.

The junta took advantage of this rnational ambivalence,,
Eo simulEaneously consolidate itself and exploi! Autentico
corruption, presenting itself as the desirable alternative to
lhe past in the perception of naÈional sectors nost concerned
r{ith order and stabiliÈy.,, The presEigious Econo¡ric Society
of the Republic, along with severaL associations of
landowners, industries and various ocher indus!rialists,
bankers and businessmen aII pledged co support the new
governnent,,s official us recogniEion arrived on March 27.
Large sectors of the national bourgeoisie also drer¡ near Eo
Che caudilIo, Batista,s past constitutionality eDcouraged the
assunption that some dernocratic restoratíon was at hand thus
generating cooperation and support fron various sectors
incruding organízed rabour, the catholi.c church and the
comrnunist party. Detractors within lhese seccors were iÞ the
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ninority. Even former prío backers or Cabinet nembers
raI I ied around Batista.r6

The coup, originalty organized to rescue the republic,
emerged as a self-serving movemenE proclaimLng the salvation
of. the arrned forces from corrupt civilian Ieadership.
Àccording to CoLonel pedro Barrera pérez, junior officers had
rrexpressed a collective revulsíon agaínst state corruptiôn and
gangsterism. The army ostensibly planned to innpose order,
convoke natj.onal elections, and return civiLians to power,,, rl
Batista,s involvenent, hor{èver, provided the additive of
persona). ambition to a novement iDtended initially to restore
order.

The nen administration, seeking army endorsenent of the
de facto order, iDvested the coup wiEh purely nrilitary
objectives.rú BaÈista declared the necessity of reorganizinq
the miliEary forces as a function of consolidatiûg the new
structure of state. Because power had been seized by military
inlervention and wíthout active aid from any of the civiliatr
sectors that had supported his earlier adninistration,
Batista relied heavily on the fiparty strength,, of the yellow,
blue and white 'rparties'r (the uniform colourg of arn!,, police
and navy) that constituted the substructure of the new order,
Much of the authority delegated to the military forces by the
junta during the revolt became a pernanent feature of the new
government.re tdhile cuba had not been free of nilitary
intervention in politics before 1952, the military,s role had
declined since the 1930's, especially durÍng Batista,s first
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presÍdency, when he took measures to demilitarize the
administration and subdued a serious attempt aE a coup.r0

After I952, martial control pervaded atl levels of
governnenf. The new regirne reinforced military loyalty by
distributing material benefits auch as improved salaries,
housing ' weapons and even governnent emproyment for the
families of officers and enlisted men of al1 branches of the
armed forces. The rnilitary responded to the administration,s
official patronage with a Íne?, insolence. r, an exaggêrated
sense of inporEance that convinced the armed forces that they
'tlay above and beyoÞd criticisn and reproach. The subject of
the ar¡ned forces became a theme forbidden to the
anti-governmen! pre6a and opposition groups. u2r

FoIIowing the initial realignnent of politicians and
political parties, rhe flexibilicy and adapÈabiliry of the
Cuban poliEical system--the rotatÍon of political patronage__
became risid and distorted. The coup became ,,a purely
political cleavage that politicians and parties wourd find
difficult to bridge."2? Opponents condemned the Batista regine
oD thrêe grounds: it originated in a nilirary coup, fraudulent
elections. and constitutionar viorations; it bred more
corruption; and it ulCimateLy relied on repression to stay in
power, For the followers of the ousted Autentico governnent
and of the opposition OrEodoxos who pressecl to overhaul an
i.llegitinate political system. the Batista coup was an
outrage,¡3. These groups were concentrated in the progressive
sectora of Cuba,s middte and upper middle classes.
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Numbed by continuous electoral processes since 1940, the
Àutenticos ignored the need to consolidate the armed forces
ínto a constitulional force. The swíft entrenchment of the
Batista junta fragmented Ehe leaderless parEy. Many sought
exile r+irh Prío, others initiaEed refornist or electoralist
solutions through ineffectual bodies r-ike lhe National
Executive Corunittee (CEN).,t The Autentico party remained a

conplacent traditi.onalist party roath to attract the new

generation of Cubans eager to parÈicipate in politics,,r The

organization was unprepared for a prolonged period in
opposítion,¡6 On March 17 Batista assuned the title of Chief
ôf SEate, usurping aIl executive and legis).ative functions,and
replaced the 1940 constitution with a self-serving íStatuEe of
Governrnent, r' ÀlI political parEies were dissolved and

elections postponed fron IgS2 to November 19S3. The

AuteDÈicos' anti-Batista campaign, meanwhile, failed to nove
mosE Cubans, convinced that the party was more inEerested j.n
resEoration than ref orrn. The atternp! !o regain fLagging
legitimacy by allying rvith the ortodoxo party arso
floundered.:'

The Partido de1 pueblo Cubano_Or todoxo, or Ortodoxo
parEy, a Ieft-wing offshoot of Ehe Àutenticoe. was similarly
traditionalist, Ieaderless (Eduardo Chibas shot hinself in
1951), and in diearray as a result of the arrest and exile of
its leadership. The party espoused a radical, national
dernocratj.c progratn and possessed a dynamic youth Eectj.on
(Ortodoxo Youth) unlike the Àutenticos. StilI, as a cohesive
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political institution, the Ortodoxo party had also become
disorganized and disoriented by the coup, A young Ortodoxo
iatryur, FideI castro, provided accurate insight intÕ the
generalized disillusionment with the party,s would_be
revolutionaries. fn his ,rCriti.ca1 Assessment of the Ortodoxo
Party,rt he v¡roce:

l¡Jhere are those who were running for office? l^/here are
those v¿ho wanted to occupy the places of honor in Èhe
assemblies of executives? hfhere are those who visited
political districts influencing people and demanding a
place on the p1âtform of large neetings? hrhy do they
not go around today mobilizing the people or denanding
places of honor in the front Lines of conbat?.,.
Politics is the consecration of the opportunism of
those who have the means and resources..,. A

revolutionary party requires a revoì.utionary
leadership, a young readership originating from the
people, that wiII save Cuba.?r

rrThe Ortodoxos were leaderless and the Autenticos could not
lead;" Cuba,s two nna jor political parCies became increasingly
irrelevant to a soluÈion of the poLitical crisis.re

The traditional parties limited rêsponses to Batista,s
usurpation inctuded the filing of 6uits in court. Only the
Ortodoxo youth and university students spoke out with urgency,
The ågendas pursued were vari.ed and uncoordinated. prío and
his fel1ow exiles financed different invasion aEtempcs; Rafael
García Barcena aEtempted an army_orienEed coup, Many cubans,
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including castro, initially attempted non-violent forms of
resistance through Iegal means, AII suits were rejected by the
army-dominatèd court of constitutional Guarantees whire the
Emergency Tribunal ignored the complainEs completely. rr Many

concilÍatory attenpt6 Iike the ,,Civic Dialogue persisted
throughout the decade proving ineffectual against Batista,s
equally persistent rejections. Subsequênt to aLI such attempts
as weIl a6 to the dissolution of policical parties and the
suspension of constiEutional guarantees, Cubans__especially
the more militant youth--r'started Eo consider (alternate means

of ) opposing Balista. "31

Cuban university students represented the earliest and
most vociferous opposicion Eo Batista,s coup. They represe¡ted
the earliest organized nanifestation of what were the
birthpangs of an urban or llano movenent. SEudenEs carried out.

numerous demonstrations and public protests from the first day
of the coup,'2 The majority of students came from the middle
cLass and lower niddle clasg and aspired to professional
careers and therefore the ranks of the economic elite. Rising
expectationa were rhreatened by the growing possibility of a

long term dictatorship. The generational aspect was also
notabLe. Many students fron the wealthier rniddle class
sectors, like José Antonio Echeverría of the Revolutionary
Ðireccorate (DR), ioined for idealistic reasons hiscoricaìly
attributable to rhe significant role of students in cuban
poIitics.s3 Cuban students saw themselves as Marti_inspired
representatives of the will. of Èhe rvoiceless Cubans, r,
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Emulating their nationalistic predecessors of the generation
of 1930, they assumed the traditional and inportant function
of scudents in national politics.3{

During the early years of the Batista regirne, poIíticaI
parties like the OrtodoxÒs exerted considerable influence on
the students in Havana. The Ortodoxos, impact was based in íts
nore progressive and uncompromising sEance Eoward Batista, the
mystique of their martyred leader Eddy Chibas, and the
popularity derived fron those members who were prôfessors at
the University of Havana. Thè NationaL Revolutionary Movement
(MNR), an Ortodoxô splinter 9roup, conmanded strong student
support. The MNR was also one of several opposition groups
that solicited assistance from constiEuEionalist factions
within the armed forces. These urban organizations ,,perceived

army eupport vital to any enterprise plotting the overthrow of
the Batista order.,'lt By Àugust 19S2, Havana,s security forces
exposed a conspiracy by the clandestine AAA (Àsociacion Àrnigos
de ÀureLiano), an Àutentico faction that included nembers of
the armed forces. SeveraL plots involved f orrner high level
officers. Despite this eupport, all such coup attenpts
collapsed; many like the MNR ¡rere eliminated by Batista,s
forces, Many became tributary movenents which eventually
entered into membership with the 26 July Movement, or what
ultinately becane Cas t roi sm .

Near Havana, in ÀrEenisa and Guanajay of pinar del Rio
province, groupa of young white collar workers and students
published aD anti-Bati6!a manifesto and forned revolutionary
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ce1Is. The Artemisa group had Ortodoxo connections ànd many,
friends of FideI Castro, took part in thè Moncada atEack.36

Throughou! the rest of 1952 opposition !o the Batista
order gradually proliferated, By September, FideI Castro, Abel
santa¡naria and other independent ortodoxos met wiEh various
local groups to create a movement, Irith the electoral
alternative closed indefinitely and the traditj_ona1 opposiEíon
opposed to armed struggl_e, more Cubans moved to join ,rthe

novementtr as the Ca s t r o - S an È ana r i a group was then known.lr
They represented a broad sector of the greaE mass of youngèr
and politically-conscious white collar workers, professionals,
students and middle class intellectuals whose interests or
ideals were contradicted by the BatisEa coup. By 1953 training
had begun in various Iocations in and around Havana. Cells
were coordinated and Castro, s Ortodoxo associates were
predorninantly in cornmand.tt By nid-1953, l,2OO followers, the
najority fron the Orlodoxo youth, were organized j.nto 150

cells based largely i.n Havana and pinar der Rio provinces. of
these supporters, some 170 were chosen for the attack on Lhe

Moncada barracks.

The novement's growth also reflected the failure of Ehe

traditional Àutentico and Ortodoxo leadership to mobilize
resistance to Batista. pedro Miret, at that tirne a student and
Iater one of the Rebel Arrny leadere, recalled the rapid loss
of faiEh in the trâditional parties experienced by students
and working youth: ',VJe were always beíng given a dace for the
arned insurrection by groups like ÀAA and by the priistas
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,.,but they came and went.,,3e youEh frustration was manifesE
in numerous pamphlets distributed by an Àrcemisa
student-worker group. Tn flRevolution t¡jithout youth,r, poet Raú1

Gomez García recalled historic Cuban heroes, appealing to eI
deber del Cubano, the duty of Cuban youth: ,,Vre are not going
to theorize, we are going to fiSht. lrte are not going to talk,
we are going to act , ,'lo

The movement,s Leadership and the Moncada fighters were

largely drawn from the middle and 1ower middle class, Lawyers,
doctors aod clerks made up rnuch of the leadership, The rank
and file consisted for the mosE part of clerks, teachers anal

oÈher irhite-co1l-ar workers.lr The majority were not, as Hugh

Thonas surnises, 'rcampf ollowers of industrialization.0 as much

as they were nenbers of the growing service industries.r? Most
were under thirty years of age and were affiliated wi.th the
Ortodoxos.l3

Training of the mj.litant youthe was of a physical and
political nature, Many joined lhe rnovenent duly radicalized by
experiences with the Batista regime's authoritarianism as r+er.r

aE Ehat of previous regimes. The movemeÞt 6ought to channel.

and refine the nrilitancy toward revolutionary ends, the
program and action of which, though vaguely defined, were

fÍrn1y rooted in the Cuban tradition of radical nationalisn,
whose revered martyrs included José Martí and Antonio Guiteras
(who led an abortive attack on Moncada in 1931). fne Moncada

Ieadership, like the novement in general, "felE kinship with
all heroic and frustrated atEetnpts in Cuban history !o brj.ng
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Thomas is
correct in observing therefore that, for the novement, Batista
was more a symptom than a cause of Cuba,s social problerns. The
plan to seize the Moncada barracks derived from Cuban history
nof from the Russian Revolution.,,{s lndeed, it vras the
desperate attenpt of a Ûmarginal social groupÍ with scant
links with organized workers, Cuba,s heroes were also enbraced
and emulated as Cubans rather than merely as representatives
of a specific ideology or party. political preparation for the
atEack reflected irnages of nationalism, historical continuity
and a redemptive generaEion prepared to sacrifice itself,{6
The I'Manif esto of the Moncada Revolutionarieg to the Nation,,,
more a vague tribute to past heroes Èhan a detailed progra¡n,
represented the vision of vindicating cuba,s frustrated past
struggLes.{?

Inspired by historical precedent, the assault plan
contrived !o attack the Moncada barracks in Santiago, the
capital of Oriente, inciting Cubans to revolt, Balfour remarks
that, Ehough rash, the plan was not altogether foolhardy.
Oriente's history is one of rebellion, the first
manifestati.ons being anti-coIoniaI independence movenents
against spanish irnperia).ists. The catalyst was the seizure of
barracks and weapons. Cuba,a east_west differentiation played
a significant role and therefore deserves commen!. For several
centuries mountain rangeg and ocean currents essentialLy
iEolated the eastern provinces f ronn the west, Irnmj.grants
settled in the westerD provinces as the easc assumed the
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statu6 of a frontier to which 6laves and fugitives came for
refuge, By the 20th century, Oriente became the poorest, most
Cuban (1S99 average: 96 percent born in Cuba ) and most
rebellious of the island,s provinces. Nunerous anÈi_colonial-
and slave revolts erupted, as did sugar workers, uprisings
later,,t By the 1950,s, the eastern regions possessed the
counEry's hiqhest unernployment Ievels, 3o pêrcent in oriente
aIone. Livinq standards were much lower and political
dissatisfaction higher than in the west.{e

The Moncada attack of JuIy 26, j.953 was a military
failure. The crucial elernent of surpriee was LosE for both the
nain attack group and the diversionary squad at Bayarno,
leaving the poorly-arned and outnunbered rebeLs vulnerable to
counterattack. Many fighters unfamÍliar with Santiago became
lost and never arrived. Retreat to the Sierra Maestra was
futile. Much of the failure resided in the expectation of
spontaneous rebellion by the peopLe of OrienEe when aLerted,
and in the lack of organization in Santiago. s0 Though no
rebellion erupted, popular support nanífested itself in the
rescue and protection of retreating rebels by private
ciEizens, members of the nilitary and the Archbishop of
Santiago,sr Castro ínterpreted this as an indication of the
poEential popular support his force could have mustered had
the Moncada plan succeeded. rt

Judson reaffirms that nothing is nore centrar to cuban
revolutionary ideoLogy than a deep sense of hisEory. The
Moncada attack and aftermath reinforced the perceptions of the
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rebeLs as historicaL actors, a6 beneficiaries of a Iegacy.!l
The manj-festatÍon wâs "History ir/iIl Àbsolve Me,,, the program
of which approximated the 1940 Constitution. Àt the rebeLs,
trial in September, Castro,s defence included a Iist of
general reforms (some of which included land reform, lowered
renEs, employment laws, dÍversification of industry and profit
sharing) crafted to transform a eerni_developed dependent
society into a modern, progressive nation. Thê four_hour
speech essentially contained the blueprint for most of the
social and economic reforms that the new government attempted
to institute foll0wing the victory of the revolution in
1959.5{

The Moncada attack and trial carried Castro and his
tweDty-nine surviving compatriots into fulI public view.
Traditions of rebellion, and publ-icíty of the brutal army
reprisals generaEed widespread sympathy for the rebels, even
f rorn cerEain government officials.sr The rebels, sentences on
the IsIe of pines were cut short by a popular campaiqn and US
presaure to LiberalÍze Batista,s image, resulting in an
amnesty on May 13 1955. Nevertheless, twenty nonths in prison
served to forge the foundations of the 26 JuIy Movement, as
the penitentiary qrave birth to a school and traíning center
for rebels. The official break with the Ortodoxo party came
1ater. Castro, ¡neanwhile, pursued by the special police SIM
(military intelligence service), went into hiding in Havana,
lirniting his actions to rebel recruitnent and anti_Batista
editorials,st The next nost consi6tently accive opposition
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group was the s tudent s .

Despite sÞoradic bans ôn public demonelrations, student
protests intensified, often conrûenorating the anniversaries of
historic events. These becane Ioccasions for parading,
deposÍtin9 f los¡ers on a nonument, inflammatory speeches
against Batista, and clashes with the police... January 2g was
José Marti's birthday, and the 6tudents arways marched to
Havana,s Central park, seldom arriving without a violent clash
wj.Èh the police, February 24 and October 10 were remembered in
rela!ion to the wars of independence... Batj.sta,s name was
connected wiEh every denonetration,,,5r Street battles aLso
ensued j.n santiago, where police fired on students, wounding
and arresting many.rô On March Zg IgS4, Ied by the new
president of the Federation of University Students (FEU), .r6s5
Antonio Echeverría, students gathered outside the capitoì.
building to denounce the November elections scheduled by
Batista. The denonsEration ended in a cLash with police.se
I¡Jhe n open demonstrations were not feasibLe. underground
traÍning took place,r0 Resistance beca¡ne increasingly
aggressive. By nid 1955, an insurrectionary apparatus, Èhe
Revolutionary DirecÈorate, or DR, was createcl , ndedicaEing a1I
its resources and energies toward overthrowing BaEista,,,6r
Denonstrations now engendered their own arned response to
police force in the form of snipers and Mor.otov cocktairs,
GovernrneDt shutdoÌ,rn of the university amplifíed the response.
Mas6ive violent demonsErations proliferated. Stepped_up police
brutality engendered increasing popular support for the
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demonstrators.

The student movement,s attempts to broaden its forces by
aIlyÍng nith the working class showed limited reaults. An
appeal by Echeverría to the workers for a fíve_rninule work
stoppage ín solidarity with student victins of police
brutality was answered on Dece¡nber I4, Despite boycott
attempts by the Cuban t¡Jorkers,Conf ederaEion (CTC) and other
Labour sectors, the widespread stoppage became the first mass
anti-Batista mobilization,6z The brevity of the stoppage,
however, represented less of a co¡n¡nitment than the nore
concerted effort of the sugar workers revolt.

fn Decernber 195S, the DR helped organize striking sugar
workers in Las Villas and Carnaguey provinces in proEest
against the governnent, s refusal Eo pay traditional
differential or bonus payments,6l Masseg of workers and
students rioted, clashing with the Rural Guard and devastating
nunerous sugarmills and cane fields. By monEh,s end, the
governrnent announced that dernands would be ¡net. The strike,s
succesa rang hollors when the governmenE Iater reneged.6{ The
strike,s mornentun, however, was lost, the victory over Batista
and the CTC shortlived. The striking workers were Ísolated. No
other working aectors had joined in golidarity, The DR,
meanwhile, became increasingly radicalized through its
experiences with the Batista regime. Their quasi_revoJ.utionary
program aside, the aseassination of BatisEa rernained the
central tenêt of the DR,s insurrectioÞ pLan, FideI Castro,s
sEar, neanwhile, continued to rise.
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The Moncada assault propelled Castro and the novement
to the forefronE of national publiciEy. Upon his releasê fron
prison' his popurarity increased with each scathing editorial
he directed aqainst lhe Batista regime, l,rha t furEher enhanced
Castro's popular image was his refusaL to take the path of
previous revolutionary IeaderB to attain a conf ortabl_e
position r,¡ithin the establishment (which he had been offered),
and to profÍt rnonetarily from his rieing populariEy.rs

By mid-1955, Iong convinced of the fucility of a peaceful
soLution in Cuba, CasEro flew Eo Mexico to organize an
invasion, In Cuba CasÈro Ieft behind a skeleton crew of 26
July me¡nbers led by Frank país to organize an urban
insurrection. The political picture, meanwhiLe, Þras not yeE
polarized. ReaI divÍsiveness would naterialize much Iater,
with Batista on one side, insurrectionaries on the other. fn
the ¡niddle was an ineffectual ,,eIectoraIistÍ opposi¡le¡,66

Arrivinq in Mexico in JuIy, Castro began building an
invasion force. He eonvinced Cuban Colonel_ Alberto Bayo to
sell his smaLL furniture factory and help train the recruits
in the art of guerrilla ¡,¡arfare, and recruited Àrgentine
Ernesto nCherr Guevara as the group,s physician. The group
endured a year and a half of military training, politicaj-
education, disciplined austeriEy aE welI aa dogged pursuit by
both the Mexícan aDd Batista police.

LÍke Marti, Fidel Castro toured exile comnunities in
Florida and up the eascern coast of the US in order to raise
funds for che expedition. He succeeded in raising funds and
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organizing several patriotic Clubs of the 26th of JuIy.
Constant conflicts erupted, however, among the various exile
groups incapable of transcending o1d rivalries, forcing Castro
to keep in frequent correspondence with them to keep the funds
flowing.6T Chief among the factionalists was former president
Prio v¡hose ilI_qotten wealth and Iack of popular political
legitimacy Ieft him only with the support of thê dominant
classes,68 In addition to the exiles advocating Cuban
self-Iiberation, and those who favored US intervenÈion andresforatíon, there tÌêre the Brinca_cercas (fence_jumpers) who
vrere "willing to accept anything, including US interven! j.on,
as Ìong as Èhey could obtain power or share in its spoils,,,6e

Fidel Castro,s role as alliance_naker and indepèndent
enhanced his position among the exile comrnunities in the US.
The factionaL, self_ interested and politícally opportunisÈic
nature of exiLed political parties persuaded castro to break
with the Cuban past, Àt the sane time, the moral appeal andincorruptibility of the 26 JuLy, especially of Castro. enabled
hi¡n Eo vígorously pursue and articulate the insurrectionary
line.to

In the sunner of 1955, the SAR (Society for the Friends
of the Republic) promoted a ,,civic dialogue" with Batista. By
December, urban violence spread, culninating in the massacre
of Moncada-like rebels at Goicuria barracks, The Ortodoxo
party, meanwhile, had accepted the SAR,s invj.tation to join
the dialogue, effeeeively negating basic Ortodoxo prínciples
of shunning collaborative coalitions with BaEiEta, The 26
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JuLy, however, had alh,ays opposed the civic dialogue.,r For
Castro and the 26 JuIy, the Ortodoxos, capitulation was thefinal straw. On March 19 1956, CasErô announced the fornaL
severing of ties Ìrith the Ortodoxo party. He declared that
Ortodoxo's lost principles would be maintained by the 25 JuIyr+hich was, in essence,rrthe Ortodoxo novement without aleadership of landlords. ' ', reithout sugar prantation owners, . .without stock market speculators, withouE comrnercíal andindustrial nagnates, without Iawyers for the big interests orprovincial chieftaíns, without incornpetent politicíans of anykind. The 26 JuIy Movernent ie the revolutionary organization

of the humble, for the humble, by the hunble.,,,z
The 26 July was by no rneans the only group advocaEing

armed struggle, only the nost organized, No coordination
between insurrectionist groups existed until september 1956.
The Mexico pact, a 1oose alliance signed by the 26 July andthe DR, momentariry reunited politicized militant youth inopposition.', Th" ranpant disaffection, confusion, andfactionaLism that marred the period reinforced the 26 JuIy
leaders' convictions that their independent position was
correct, r{

The 26 JuIy leadershÍp back in Cuba, the NarionaL
Directorate, had set to work constructing a novelnent, Led byschool teacher Frank país, recruiting cencered on Ortodoxo
chapcers throughout the country.,s Significant Bupport existed
among Ortodoxo niliEants for the 26 July line of ar¡red
resistance. At a congress of party nenber8 in August 1955,
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standing ovation along with chanEs of ,Revolution. |' The
response was echoed at provincial party assemblies,,, This
factor facilitated Castro,s decision to sever Ortodoxo party
ties and proclaim the emergence of the new novement.

The 26 July,s carnpaign of agitation and rècruitnent was
divided according to specific geographicar and functionar
secEors. In the westernrnosE region of Oriente, thê projected
landing site of Castro,s forces, there operated scattered
groups of factory workers, agricultural labourers, peasants,
fishermen and 6tudents. ManzanÍIlo hacl a long tradition of
labour protêsta among certain working class sectors,T, In
1956, 1ocal union elections brought nilitants synpathetic ro
the 25 JuIy cLose to assuning control of the union branches
but they were forced by threats from the miritary to withdravr.
Nunerous individual workers joining the 26th July Movement
were young Ortodoxos disillusioned with the Ortodoxo
leadership. communist graasroots organizations also were
avoided by tnany workers becauae of the pSp,s (popular
sociarist parEy) historic colraboration wiEh Batista which had
provoked sCrong anti_conmunist sentiment among many Cuban
workers. rt

Founded in 1925, the Cuban CommuDist parry__Iike its
Latin American couDterpartB__devolved into unrevolutionary
sterility, a doctrinally subalterned appendage of a
self-proclai¡red nonolithic CpSU (Cornnunist party of Ehe Soviet
Union),te fts ideological subnission to Stalinist dogmatisn
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endo\{êd the par ty wi th a logi Õ far removed f rom the
complexities of Cuban reality, replacing it with ån
alienating, economistj.c labour com¡nunisn coupled with popular
f ront tactics. Eo

The nisdirected energies of the cuban cornmunists
developed an unfortunaEe historical consistency. A highly
disciplíned organizaEional force in Cuban labour ì.ed by BIas
Roca, Ehe communists, popular fron! strategies repeatedly
devolved into collaboration with the dictatorship of the day,
f rorn Gerardo Machado through successive regimes under Batista.
The party nay have been correct in its ,,asseasnent of the
inadequacy of innediate revolt,,' but the alternative of full
collaboration in the fraudulent electoral ganes under Batista
was a questionable consolation. r, By 1950 the party had lost
significant strength, unable to produce coaritions or votes
and, against a background of increased governmenE re6trictions
to its activities, unable to con¡nand substantive union
support ' The party became increasingly irreLevant in cuban
politics.

By March 1952, under the new nane of popular Socialist
Party (PSP), the conforEabLy bourgeois comrnunist leadership.
thouqh outlawed, lived in a sEate of hseni_retirement. ,,ú¡ Many
¡nembers retained administrative positions in governÌnent
agencies and Ehe CTC. Uneven repression alternated with
functional freedom, persecution functioned nrore by way of the
poLitical purge than by police harassment. EuphemisEically
known as the "labour wing of the Batista party,,, several key
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PSp leaders in the CTC were eventually replaced by BatisEa
cronies and labour boss Eusebio Mujal, deprj.ving the pSp of
important influence except jn the most isolated ruraL regions
of Cuba. El The conmunist party, s response was to wait
expectantLy for a rapprochement between the US and lhe USSR,s
post-Stalj.nist leadership. r, The pSp Ieadership spent most of
the decade waiting and hoping for ,,the possibiliEy that a
nègotiated soLution might be achieved.,,ss Such a potentiality
might then translate into a new deal between Batista and the
par fy.

PSp inactivity frustrated many youDger nenbers. including
the SociaList youth, who contemplated support for the 26
July's insurrectionary program despite the psp leadership,s
denunciaEion of the Moncada attack as ,,putschist,r andrradventurist. r' DespiEe increasing popular opposition to the
regine by the late 1950,6, Èhe pSp vacillated between rnoderate
opposition to and political alliance with Batista. In 1958
severaL party mernbers joined the 26 July guerrillas as
individuals. The pSp never abandoned its tirne_worn popular
front 6trategy.

The position of Cuban labour was infused with a similar
mix of diverse influences. The complexity of the Cuban
working class experience, intiurately rningled with that of the
Cuban Cornrnuni s t party s¡¡¿¡sgy, transcends any discussion
based on Iabour honrogeneity or unity and its quasi_rinear
hisEorical evoLution, Nor is it historical coincidence that
both organized labour and the psp experienced nagging
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political factionalism and opportunism, localism, trade union
economism and a generalized ambivalence in relation to the
Cuban state. Such an experience would ultimately condition
similarly ambivalent responses to the anti_Batieta opposition
in the t-950,s.

The vagaries of the Cuban export econony, with its high
prices, incessant inflation and short cycles due to
fluctuation ín sugar income, generated among Iabour a cornplex
combination of job insecuriEy and organized militancy thaE
drove unions in the direction either of bureaucratic
col laboration !¡ith the stace or of violent syndicalisr
conflicts increasingly political in nature. The violent
activism of the IgZO's culnínaLed by 1930 in the effective
eli¡nination through assassination and deportation of the
non-collaborating syndicalists. The voj.d in the left vring of
the Iabour movement was fÍlIed by a collaborationist Cuban
comÌnunist party.l6

The revolutionary nationalism that militant sectors of
Cuban labour had wielded since the late 19th century had lost
most of its momentum by 1935 for several reasons. rn the
1920's and early 1930,e president Machado conbined progressive
labour legielation to deporiticize Lhe nroderate rabour
faction, cooptatiorl to defuse a general strike and luLI the
collaborative pSp into legal status and government jobs, and
overt repression against renaining labour nilitancs. Labour
became further eplit over support for Lhe short_lj.ved radicaL
governnent of Ranon Grau San Martín in 1933_1934.
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t{hile labour had challenged the very survival of the
polit j.cal system in the early 1930,s, its hopes were dashed Ín
the frustrated revolution of 1933, The first military coup of
Fulgencio Batista ushered in a year_Iong poIJ.cy of repression
effectively stifling any significant Iabour militancy after
1935. NorabIy, rhe Ig34_Ig44 peniod also reflecred rhe
predominance of communist leadership of the now pacified
unions. tt Atl governments in this period (inctuding the
Àutentico qovernments of 1944 and 194g) sought to control
labour with combinations of repressì.on, labour legislation,
wage increases and other forns of governnent patroDage. ,,Graf t
possibiliEies, x ideorogical disputes and the cold vJar
notivaled the Àutentico purge of Ëhe pSp labour leadership. c!

The marked decline in the vitality of the Labour movement
paralleled the marginalization of the pSp as ,,many of the
AuEentico bosses faiLed to uphold the standards set by their
PSP predecessors. Eventually, Ehe effects of ratrìpant
corruption and the manipulation of unions for poLitical ends
during the prio years ( 1948-Lg52) took their rorI.,,se

Uníons no ì.onger served as a force for reforn. Several
unions even grew wealthy of their ov¡n accord. The Havana
Hilton Hoter, for exampre, was part-owned by a locar Havana
union. tjith the aid of pa8t LegislatioD and the doïninatíon of
the Labour ministry in labour disputes, the Autenticos
consolidated in Cuba a system of rnanaged unions. e0 Ultimately
Autenríeo policv further undernined the positio' of organized
labour, weakening the one cohesÍve force that could have
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opposed Batista in l_952.er

The Aurentico leadership of the now dominant crc
responded Eo thê coup on March 10, IgS2 with calls for a
general strike. The caIl vrent unheedêd partly due to Batista,s
rapid capture of aLl communications media, Although Batista
supporters penetrated the cTc, ,,the labour novenent conti.nued
during Ehe next six years Eo be côntrolIed essentíalì.y by the
sarne people who had dorninated it bêtween 1g47 and 1g52."e2 As
the top labour leader in Cuba Eusebio MujaI pursued Ibread and
butter', trade uniônism (much like the pSp) along with a
self-interested poLitical position bereft of principle. Those
Autenticos in dorninant posilions within the CTC in the êra of
the second Batista regime became essential_Iy
"Mujalistau--opportunistic and adaptable to constantly
changing political currents.e3 A rural-urban dichotomy was now
added Eo the east-west regional division in the development of
the Cuban Iabour ïnovemenE. The corununistE mainLained a
significant Level of control over numerous rural workers,
representing 40 0f r2o sugar nirl rocaLs,e, The bulk of
organized and commercial labour was concencrated in Havana,
where Mujalistas in control of the CTC predominated.
Organized labour in Cuba underwent significant sEructural
change. The system that had alLowed for some intirnacy between
the CTC and previous Batista and Autentico regimes no longer
existed. The Àutentico MujaListas now representins the CTC

'were Ioyal to no one but themselveB. res ColLaboration waa
based on convenience,
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Unlike the rest of Latin Àmerica, years of politiÒal
intervencion in Cuban labour_rnanagement relations had left
behind a series of unusually complex and unjusE wage and
salary norms. Jarnes O,Connor conìnenEs that the relatively high
rates, the hiçrhest in Latin Àmerica, and thè governnent policy
of running sma11 and inefficient sugar central"es generated a
Iow ratio of Iabour productivity, especially in the sugar
industry. The labour structure in prerevolutionary Cuba can be
described as unduly rigid and unpracticable. e6 A labour market
per se was nÕ longer in effect due co the inflexible
governnent regulation of work, seniority and job Eenure
practices.et The Ministry of Labour,s incessant interfêrence
).arge1y negated rhe function of collective bargaining.
Protective Iabour regislation was unevenry enforced in rural
and urban regions v¡hile racial discrimination compounded thej.rrationality of the systen. er The pro_Iabour eections of the
1940 constitution were Iargely honored in the breach. Nunerous
significant vrage increases l¡ere j.nplemented when poli! j.caI
crisis reared its head during Batista.s first regime, Raises
that the employer coul-d not fulfiL were picked up by the
governrnent. The second BatisÈa regirne,s assumption of this
function contributed to organized Iabour,s lack of support for
the 26 July Movement. ee AE the same time, ,,because of the
nervous truce which existed between Batista and the MujalisEa
CTC, any rollback on wage increases was out of the
.rrrêér_i ^- f I00

A6 .pposition to BaEista increased in the laEe 1950,s,
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several smaller but violent strikes occurred targely in the
easferD regions. The 1955 abortive sugar workers strike, the
Largest action, was swiftly defused. Though Batista had nor
discounted potential. militant labour support for the Sierra
Maestra guerrillas, he was confidently awarê of the characEer
of the Autentico leadership of the CTC who consisÈentIy
suppressed actions supportive of the revolution,r0t

If Ehê working class struggle represented ,rthe princÍple
conflict $rithin cuban society,, in the 1950,s, the generaL
strikes of August 1957 and April l95g would surely have been
nore decisive in impact,r02 Nonetheless, both strikes
colLapsed for several reasons, Èhe ìno5t inportant one being
the CTC,s unflinching support for Batista. Individual members
of the working class rrere ,,increasingly disposed to act
ouEside the official party and trade union organizatíons.,,r0r
Disaffected members of the comr¡unist psp also acted

individually and, Iike their labÒur councerparts, only in the
final stages of the insurrection. prior to Iate 195g, working
class unity was virtuaLLy nonexistent. Nevertheless,
grassroots discontent had emerged despite the restricted
political space imposed by collaborationist trade union
leaders and a repressive stace, Batista could not relax
enEirely and police and military resources were tied up
keeping labour under control, On the other hand, at no time
before the final weeks of the ín6urrection could theproletariat be counted upon to act a6 a unified class,

Labour Ieaders naintaíned a tight grip on the Cuban
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labour novement. They feared the irnplications of a radicar.ized
movement: Ioss of formal control, viôIent Batista reprisals,
even the possibility of Batista restoring the psp to irs
formal stronghold. The CTC also consolidated its hold by
centralizing collection of union dues, effectively controlling
the operåting budgets of individual unions. Organized Iabour
was a non-entity in the opposition to the Batista order. This
by no means denies the revolutionary aspiratiôns of menbers of
the working cIass. Individual workers, sentiments, however,
rnust be differentiated fron the fiworking class struggle,, which
was not a factor in the Batista era. Cuban labour on the whole
supported Batista until the very end.t0l

Anti-Bati.sta opposition as a whoLe increased in the Later
1950's due in part to the rising tide of corruption anal

repression. Batista was no stranger to authoritarian rule, The
caudillo had effectively tamed the niLitancy of Cuban labour
when he invoked a brutal martial law that lasted from March
1934 !o the surnmer of 1935. Large scale deportation,
executions and imprisonment had a Btark effect on the
revolutionary nationalisn of the CubaD Ieft. The integration
of these previously rebellioue groups into the corrupt Cuban
denocracy of Ehe next two decades attesEs in large part to the
success of that oppressive policy.

Like Machado, Batista wielded aII availabLe instrunents
to ensure order. corruption and graft frourished with the new
order. Batista found eager allies in the miLitary and the
Cabinet, dismissing the unfaithful and coopting others.r05 By
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the end of. I9i2 he adopted a constiEutional code under which
a1l freedoms, parties and even Congress were suspended
virtually at whim. The army and Ehe police, meanwhil-e, were
reorganized and fitted with abundant new weaponry.,0, Twenty
percent of the regirne,s budget was ,,absorbed,, by the
rnÍ1itary. Iol

The regirne, s suspension of guarantees contrasted to its
use of physical violence. Aside from the student and 26 July
movements, Batista apparently managed, though perhaps not
intentionally, to keep the opposition off balance by the
manner in which he alternately suspended and reopened
constitutional riqhts, allowing certain groups freedoms while
forbidding Ehern to others, Major Cuban publications like
Bohemia and El Mundo persistentLy publj.shed scathing
anti-government articles throughout the 1950 ,s. Judson
observes that liberalization was followed by repression,
relaxation by riqjd!¡y. rr No eingle group was capable of
achieving poLj.tical hegenony.r0r The dicEator was moré
cônsi6tent in lhe exercise of his monopoly on vioLence, The
nobilization of the army and poLice to put down the MoDcada
attack, the arbitrary and brutal torture and murder of
survivors and suspects in the afternath became widely
characteristic reactions to Ehe spreading anti_governmen!
profests, demonstrations, and coup aEternpts¿ eventually
elirninating future Moncada-like attempts.,o, By the end of
1956, arbitrary police executíons, arreacs and torture of
civilians becarne comrnonplace, |0 The Batista nÍlitary
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competed with the police in the terror while pro_BatisEa
paramilitary bands under the aegis of Batista,s ally, Senator
Rolando Masferrer, vied with both:,rTerror ruled the country,
Torture became an everyday event, corpses of young peopi.e
appeared in the streets and in the plains bodies could be seen
hangíng from t rees . ullt

This atrnosphere intensified in the failed November 1956
Santiago uprising whÍch was to coincide with Fidel Castro,s
rebel force landing in Western OrienEe provincê. Às j.n Moncada
almost four years earLier, the crucial element of surprise wasquickly lost as key rnembers were uncovered by police, kilted
in crossfire, or dispersed under attack (numerous Irano 26
July rnenbers at Ëhís point escaped to che Sierra Maestra). f¡
Holguin and elsewhere, thê 26 July carried out little more
than a few isolated acts of terrorisn. In Havana, the 26 July
renained inactive for Iack of arms, unaerare of Ehe uprising
until it was too late to respond.r The DR and other groups
had also received r,rord of the rebels, landing plans, but too
Late to lake any effective action, The ÀutenEicos refused to
cooperate because they had received no such message fron prio,
and because "Èhey felt it was too late to risk their nen in a
useless action.,'rrl

DespiEe the near_chaotic i.nvolvemenc of hundreds of
rebels in the uprising, casualties atnong the resistance and
Batista forces were rninimal until the government responded
with indiscrirninate reprieals. eivil liberties were suspended
throughout OrienEe province as 6quads of soldiers paErolled
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the streets, Over one hundred students were held for trial in
connection with the uprising. suspecEs against whom evidence
of involvement was lackíng were simply shot in the
streets.rl{ The Batista forces,,,counter_terrorisn,, became
increasingly indiscriminate and arbÍtrary.

The 26 JuIy underground took action consÍstênt with their
limited abi.ritv. rn santiago, soldiers and porice informers
were shot. Canefield fires spread. In Havana, nembers of the
26 July and DR distributed pamphlets denouncing the regime
while sporadic bombings also underscored the protests. rs
Batista,s police assumed that because Ehe najority of the
rebels were students or ex_6tudents, aLl students were
suspect.rI Batista had long characterized the University as
an assernbLy ground for ',criminals, terrorists and con.lnunists,,,
and sought to remedy the protection the university
provided.l" police arrested studeDts indiscriminaEely, and
often in their zeal to uncover rebeLg rtortured them
indescríbably, hoping to turn up something, ,,rrs Heightened
government terror generaLed a duaL effect on the Cuban
populace. On the one hand, it contributed significanÈ1y to
suppressing sectors of opposition, Àt the same ti.me, however,
it also generated ne$, rebel recruits from other sectors,
notably the eastern provinces.

The agency through which the corununity provided Bupport
to both Che urban underground and the fÍghtins units in the
nìountains was Èhe Civic Resistance. It was charged with fund
raising, corlection, storage and tranEportaEion of nilitary
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provisions, as well as similar logistical and economic
activitj.es. This formed a signifÍcanr part of the rebel
army's urban supply nêt$rork. Such aid had hitherto been
provided on an inf orrnal, individual basis. Nor+ it becane rhe
responsibility of a broader organizatJ.on.,'e The clandestine
Havana branch of the Civic Resistance also consisted of
me¡nbers from the banking and business cLasses.r?0 The Civic
Resistance was an urban support group for the 26 July, which
its leaders took great pains to organize into ceIIs, rzr

Duríng this stage, observed Guevara, ,,the LIano conrades
constituted the majority Iof 26 JuIy nacional leadership], and
their political background, which had not been very nuch
influenced by the process of revolutionary maturation, 1ed
then to favor a certain type ot . civil , action, . . . The
d!-vergencies were aLready apparent, but they were not yet
strong enough to provoke the vÍolent discussion which
characterízed the second year of the war.,,t?t

ft was nrecisely in the urban centers where Bati6ta,s
repressive forces concentrated Eheir control . Movenents Like
the DR and the Havana 26 July lrere targets for incessant
brutality in the cities, and to many llano cadres it becane
far ¡nore important to accumuLate arns, men and resources there
to fight the dictarorship.,¡3 The insurrectionary incapacity
that developed in the lrano quickly confirned for the sierra
leadership that, on the contrary, the total dirèction of the
movcnent should be theirs. BatisEa,s repressive apparatua was
too effective in the cities to eaable clandestine activities
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to involve ljttle nore than piecemeal attempts at revolt.
Batista's police became very adept at infiltration, somethÍng
much more difficult !o achieve in the Sierra,s developing freeterritory. A single nilitary com¡nand, secured in the
mountains, would ¡q¡s effectively avoid the dispersal offorces and resources, Ca6tro theorízed. He had writEen thatI'the city i6 a cemetery of revolutionarÍes and resources.,,r2{
Castro campaigned throughout 19S7 with the slogan ,,ÀIl guns.
all bulLets, and all resources to the Sierra.,,r?5

On March 13, 1957, Joaé Àntonio Echeverría sought topierce BatisEa,s ,'aura of invincibitity,, by staging an attack
on che presidential palace in Havana. À group of arned
students attenpted to penetrate the palace with the goal of
assassinatins Batista in his second floor office, seizing the
communications office and inciting popular upheaval. The plan
faiLed. The attackers failed to find Batista, in a privaÈe
chamber on the third floor, and were defeated by troop
reinforcements from varioue army and navy strohgholds less
than two miles away, i?r The palace aÈtack took on the
dimensions of a puEsch. Many of the movenent,s members,
includ j.ng Echeverría, were kille¿l in the firefiqht, others
escaped to the countryside, r+hiLe still others sought refuge
in a local safehouse, only to be beErayed in April by a rnember
of the corununist youth. A nagsacre followed,¡¿r The BaEista
police all but eliminated the DR as a movement.

The rnasses were as yet far fron being unÍversaIIy opposed
to the dictatorship. pro_governrnent rallies condernning Ëhe
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palace attack consisted of coerced and spontaneous
demonstrations by numerous elenents of Cuban society, from
Church and employer organizations to rural Iabour and the
peasantry, To many of the Iatter, Ehe students were
'r terroristsfi while Bati6ta remained a respectable and
charisrnatic caudillo.r?s The rna jority stilt envisioned no
alternativê. Had it beên otherwise, the regine would have
dissolved much sooner, or at least, the (total war' that
ensued in 19Sg would have êrupted earl j.er. Às iE r,¡as, even the
influential Þractitioners of Santeria or other Cuban 6ects
continued to believe in the infallible ,,nission,, of Batista,
who still commanded the protection of the saints. At thispoint, only the confidence of pro_Batj.sta groups had been
rnomentarily shaken by the pal.ace attack,

In Junê, the civic institutions cornprising forty_five
representative organizations of the country issued a call for
a national conpromise to help end thè civil war, pleading that
the gover¡rnent denon.trate 'good faith by deedsrr so that ,ìthe
ingurrectionists should accept a truce,,,i?e The sËaternent
predictably feIl on deaf ears.

País, rneanwhile, in addition to resÈructuring the 26 JuLy
and coordinating a general 6trike, began formulating an
ideological focus for the movement of which he infor¡ned
Castro,r!0 The result was the Sierra Manifesto, discussed in
the next chapter. país was convinced thaE the low level of
urban organization and political consciousness in the working
class concerning a general strike and arrned insurrection had
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been overcome. As Judson attests, pais,s convj-ction was proven
!rue, but r,¡as limited mostly to Oriente,'r, On July 30, Ig57,
Batista police tracked down and kitted the llano leader in
Santiago. In protest, demonstraEions and a general strike
erupted, largely spontaneous . Santiago was paralysed for
almost a week, as shops and stores closed in protest. The
Iargely US-owned Nicaro nickel mines were shut down. Stores in
Guantanamo remained closed as did those in Holguin and other
Oriente cities. By the first week of August, some strike
activity had spread to Havana, But by the end of the first
week, government censorship and repression ended the
upheaval.rr2 Through an absence of prior planning (shor! of
partiaì. organization by país), the ,spontaneous expression of
repudiation" swiftly atrophied, rrj

Many 26 JuIy Ilano Leaders. determined to fomênt
insurrection, collaborated with syrnpathetic junior naval
officers in another coup attempt coupled with a carr for
popuJ.ar insurrection via general strike.rr{ The planned
surprise a!tack felr apart rehen several key navar officers in
Havana, fearing infiltration, called off the aEtack__aIl
centers but Cienfuegos were contacted. Rebels captured che
port city after hours of gruelling fÍrefighte. Censorship and
a I'purchased press" concealed the uprising fron the rest of
the country'l3s Government forces bonbarded the city froÍi the
air, while armoured colunns surrounded the rebels. The bloody
battle that followed, deepite ,,almost aII the 60,000
inhabitante of the ciEy" being ,,synpachetic Eoward the
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revolt,rr ended in the governmen!,s favour.r3É The revolt was
crushed in particularly brutal fashion. Hundreds were buried
alive, and more became victims of murder, Eorture, mutilation
and other atrocities. [l

The vear i.9s7 ended in pessimistic fashion for Ëhe urban
insurrectionaries of Ehe 26 Juì.y, For every incident of urban
terrorism, local bombings, and personal aEtacks on governmenc
nembêrs, state terrorisn increased. public reaction toward the
commonplace scatterj.ng of bodies along Cuban city streets aì.so
intensj.fied in early 195g.ns But no one had succeeded in
delivering a decisive enough blow Eo the Batista order to
shake its still massive foundations. Meanwhile, another
general strike was pranned for Àpri1 1958. This one would
surely topple the dictator.

For the guerrillas of Ehe Sierra Maestra, the tragedies
of Goicuria, the palace attack, and Cienfuegos were aIl
evidence of a fundamentarry-flawed lrano worldview. None of
the leadership of the urban novement seriously considered the
potentíal of guerrilla war to be greater than that of urban
rearf are.'3e Thus, their forces ?rere retained in the city,
vulnerably awaiting the arny,s decisive frÒntal assault, never
considering the forrnation of a solid front in the nountains.
often only a f erv minuEes away,rr0 Guevara,s lesson for the
future elaborates upon Castro,s statemênt on the city as
cenetery:

He who has the slrength dictates the strategy..,
Large-scale killing of civiLians, repeated faÍIures,
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murders comnitted by the dictatorship in various
aspects of the 6Eruggle we have anaLyzed, point to
guerriIla actionÊ on favorable terräin as the best
expression of the technÍque of popul_ar 6truggLe against
a despotic and still strong governnent.., After the
guerrilla force was set up, we courd count our rosses
on our fingers - comrades of out6tanding courage and
tenacity in battle, to be sure. But in the cities it
\ras not only the resoluEe ones who died, but many among
their followers who were not total revolutÍonaries,
rnany who were innocent of any involvernent at alt,This
was due to greaEer vulnerability in the face of
repressive action,,tl



Chapter Three I La Sierra

Àt dawn on Friday, November 30,1956, Frank pais ordered
his snaIl detachment of armed 26 July urban guerrillas to
connence the military operations l-n Santiago in support of che
plânned l-andi-ng of the 26 July expeditionaries off the coasE
of Oriente province. Llano 1eaders had no way of knowing that
the lumbering vessel G¡anna was two days behind scheduLe.
Deprived of the surpri.se eLement, the Santiago uprising lost
its momentun. Àfrer a few inj.Eial forays, including the
capÈure of weapons at a police installation, the urban
insurrection quickly succumbed to numerically superior
anti-guerrilla Èroops in santiago. rn Havana and ersewhere,
the movement and its lributaries lacked the meana co carry out
a concerted armed response. The government, rneanwhile, was

alerted to the landing of Fidel Castro,6 group.

The 26 JuIy forces had also situated thenselves along the
coa6t between Niquero and pi1on, awaiting in vain the landing
of the Granma. Upon realízing that the expedition would not
land as scheduled, and having received word of the Santj.ago
disaster, the movement,a coordinator for Manzanil).o, CeIÍa
Sanchez Manduley, ordered a brisk retreat that Saturday night,
Decernber 1, The Granma force would be on its own.r

Castro's group finally landed at dawn, December 2. Às

Guevara l_ater remarked, it was more of a shipwreck tha! a

militarily-coordinated Ianding of revolutionary forces. Having
lost direction, the yacht stalled in lowtide over a nile south
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of lhe projected landing point. Forcêd to abandon ship and

rnuch of their suppì.ies, the group waded for hours through a

torturous, mile-long mangrove swarnp before finally reaching
shore. Several men had gone missing, and Ehe force reEained
only a fraction of its weapons and supplies. But FideI Castro
had nevertheless fulfi.lled his pronise: He had reCurned to his
horneland before the end of 1956, and was now prepared tô v¡age

e¡ar on Batista. Like Marti who, sixty years earlíer, had
landed at playitas in darkness with a handful of compatriots,
Castro stood on the coast of Oriente, flanxious to Iiberale
Cuba'r from her enemies . ¿

As Èhe leader of the besieged 26 July invasion force,
FideI Castro's profound appreciation for history facilitated
his decision to initiate a guerrilla war f rorn Cuba,s most
traditionally reberlious province. oriente reflected the
profound contrast betr,reen the eastern and western regions of
Cuba, Havana and Santiago, the western and eastern population
cenfers of Cuba, rhistorically, night almost have been i.sLands
in Èhemselves. "l Western Cuba, by the turn of the century, had
long exísted as a systen forged by a capitalist export
econonìy. The destruction of the independence v¡ar, the
replacement of a war-torn and bankrupt Cuban planter class by
a US sugar latifundia class, pronpted a migration either to
the cities or to the promise of Ehe east. Like the we't before
1880, the eastern provincee flourished until the 1910.s as an

independent region of subeietence agricurture. unrike Lhe

vrest, in the east sugar remained one agricultural form out of
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many,

Capitalism arrived Iater in Oriente and the eastern
provinces and, initially at IeasE, encountered greater
resisEance. Nevertheless, eastern cuba soon overtook the wesE

in exploitation of Iand for sugar production. The Cuban ,,dance

of the mil1ions" succumbed j.n the 1920,e to dramatically
falling sugar prices. smarr mirr bankruptcies fed the
voracious appetite of the larger North À¡nerican companies. By

the L930,s, some 5. g million acres were under sugar
cultivatíon--over 64 percent of Oriente province. I North
À¡nerican speculators rapidly overpowered communal properties
through expropriaEion and nonopolization, The few wealthy
cubans who gradually supplanted North Americane in contror of
Cuba's prinary industry functj.oned no differently. The pattern
of Iand concentration naintained an east_west distribution.5

By the 1950,s, Oriente,6 smaller subdivisions had

essentiaLly given way Eo more concentrated hoLdings. Sugar
latifundia expansion and the increasing stress on production
for export cornbined to reduce Iand available for productÍon
for local consunption. Oriente,s independent farner and
peasant class was uprooted and converted to wage labour.6 The

overwhelming najority of thê workforce wag of the proletariat,
most ernpl-oyed only during the sugar harvest or zafra. over 50

percent of all workers were temporary rural wage earners
averaging barely four rnonths of ernployment annually. earning
less Ehan USg1.50 per day,t of Ehe poorest 40 percen! of
Cubans who received 6 perceût of the national incone, 0riente
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bore the brunt of the burden, fiWages were low and unemployment
was high. Much of the popuLation was migratory, most were
landless, and few had hopes of acquiring land. The lottery and
the resurrection remained their only hopes for inrprovernent.,,,
The srnalI-Eo-large Iandholding ratio became decidedly
disproportionate.e By 1950 j.n Oriente, Iess than 25 percent
of agriculturists ran a farm,, rnany (1,596) farmers owned plots
of Iand of less than one hectare, and nany more (11,,447) were
h'ithout leqítimate ownership__these Iatter were the sguatters
or precaristas,to

Precaristas derived their natne from the typically
precarious Iivinq they endured occupying proEs often on unused
conpany property or other estate land since Iarge scaLe
expropriation elininated traditional forms of subsistence. The
only peasanEs directly linked to FideL Castro,s insurrection
at the outset, nost r.¡ere concentrated in oriente along the
Sierra Maêstra ranqe (see rnap 2).,,The aguatters and bandits
who roarned Èhe Sierra Maestra, a small fraction of the
3 percent of Èhê popuLation that was the traditional
peasantry, vrere the progeny of the thouBands first evicted
from their landg by US conpanies after 1B9g.rz The pattern of
violence betweeD the precaristaË and the landowners and
government forces endured well into Èhe post_t¡Jorld t/ar II
period.rr

Às more rural cornmunities were uprooced and displaced,
nrany of the outca6ts joined the swelling ranks of the rural
proletariat as part-time itineranE workers on ì.arge estates or
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as part-time indigent cultivators on marginaL land.J¡ A srna .

percentage of squatters, labourers and small farmers refused
such dependency, striking out at the new order as bandits.
Many dependent on peasant support for their survival, bandits
rejected " the passive role of Ëhe submissive peasant . . .

engaging on its own Eerms the coercive authorily of the state.
Their mere existence offered the possibí1ity of renedy to
oppression and redress of grievances. In thÍs capacity bandits
denons!rated that injustice was not irreversible and that the
powerless were not helpless. ure Às in lhe independence war of
1895-1899, bandits entered into the revolution as one aspecE
of a rnultiple nobil j.zation.r6 ln thi6 context, a coalition
wiEh bandiEs offered a relatively greater chance of enabling
radical chanqe. As Iate as 196g, the US governmeDt,s fisurvey
of the Alliance for progress,, acknowledged

an ideologically unfocused quasi_insurgency of peasant
uprisinqs as one aspect of poritical life in many Latin
American countries. Usually these have sought a remedy
for a specific arievance or have been the attenpE of
land sguatters to protecE their clains against the
government forces, This shades into rural banditry.
peasant-connêcted incidents of this type are not
insurgency but can develop into it. Guerrillas often
utilize peasant unrest or incorporate rural bandit6
into their rankg.r'

Though specific groups of peasânts rernained activery
opposed Eo the regimen of corporate sugar Iatifundia, nost
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succumbed to it, its state supporters and its paramilitary
protectors, the US_inspired Rural Guard, Abusive and
arbÍtrary, !he RuraI Guard terrorized generations of farmers
and peasants with the complete support of the state,,s cuba,s
migratory, underenployed rural proletariat evenEually losE the
desire for Iand and were not ,,weL1_ripened by latifundismo,,
for converting their economic perceptions into political
action,re Though this group's participation was a significant
condition for the success of Ehe 1959 Revolution, r,they had
Iittle to do rrith either its initiation or its execution,,,z0
The ,'politics of protest,rr popular rumblings of a
self-respecting peaeantry exemplified in the war of
independence, had a1l but disappeared by the RevoluEioo of
1933,?r The population of Oriente,s expansive sugar regions
had been effectively beaEen into submission, rendered dociLe
and apolitical, The disaffection that endured centered among
the educated urban population. For a Iong period, the rural
attítude became one of resignation. fnpoverished rural
condiEions persisted for decades, but the butk of the rural
population refused to rise up against the new order untiL late
1958. Though general approval would be aD inaccurate
assessnent, the overall situation before theD was not
politically volatile.rz The Cuban insurrection of the 1950,s
was not a peasanE_Ied novement. Undoubtedly, peasants were
involved, Sisnificantly, however, the extent of that
involvement was never Ì.rj.despread until substatrtial support
arrived lale in the insurrecEionary process, Having stated
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this, however, it must be ernphasized that the only peasant
group that had retained the rebellious ,,spirit of 1g9S,, was

the precaristas.

This "class fractionfi of the Cuban peasantry was

relentless in its struggle for survival-. Several generations
had fought off attempts by the armed forces or Rurar Guard to
evict them. Their mobiliEy and intimate knowledge of the
Sierra Maestra,s terrain and its populace enabled the 25 JuIy
guerrillas to survive and progress. The Batista military,s
frequent abuse of peasants suspected of aiding the guerrillas
converted nany of the peasants into rebel recruits, though
many more were terrorized into evacuating the area in the
earliest staqes.r3 In addition, the rebels, policy of paying
for the food purchased fron peaaants (often dearly), of
executing their infamous persecutors, and of putting the
rebels to work in the coffee harvest in the spring of. IIST
gradually converted cautious synpathy into more significan!
support. With the eventual establishrnent of Iiberated zoy)es,
the rebel arrny gradually absorbed small bands of poorly_armed
fugitives and bandirs who had fled to the renoteEt regions of
Ori ente. zl

When Castro and some sixteen survivors first arrived in
the Sierra Maestra in Decernber 1956, they had, as perez
eloguently asserts, 'rstepped into a tradition of rebellion,
however vague and ilL-defined. They cane upon armed struggle,
they did not introduce i t . u ?s The fidelistas encountered
several pariah comrnunities of peasanls surviving at precarious
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levels of subsistence. ?érez calculates that some 5O percenr
of the Sierra Maestra,s population were sguatters r+ho r¡

continued to exisr at the margins of criminality, as outlaws
and bandits, in the inhospitabre mountains,, in a more or less
'rpermanent state of rebel l j.on. ,, z6

Fidel Castro,s origj.nal intention had not been centered
on waging war fronì a rural- base. Faustino pérez and Carlos
Franqui confirm that the first phase eras to be the takeover of
Santiago de Cuba as the rebel- army aEtacked military
j.nstallations at Niquero and went on to cápture Bayamo and
ManzaniIIo. ÀlI Ehis was to culminaEe in a general strike,zl
t^/aging guerrilla warfare in the sierra Maestra mountains was
desiqnated ,,plan B.u yet this desperate alternative became
the essence of the Revolution. À6 the ca¡npaign against the
BaEista order increasingry centered on the sierra, a new
nythology took hold about peasant revolution and rural virtue
that was to underline the future legitirnacy of the Cuban
RevoluEion as weII as influence the Left worldwide. ¿¡

Il trould be inaccurate Eo categorize the v¡ar j.n the
Sierra as a peasant vrar, There is nore than a subtle
distincti.on between a peasant army and an army with peasants.
The guerrilla leadership was predorni.nantry urban and middte
class, although assurning the "emblematic guise of the Iand,,,
and many of the rank and file vrere the result of the
recruiting efforts of the urban 26 JuIy, The llano underground
did indeed earry out extensive agiEation, sabotage and
logietical support to heLp buttress the Sierra canpaign.
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Balfour quotes esti.mates of over 30,000 acts of sabotage.ze
Ye! the movement in tire cities, r,rhile succeeding in providing
messengers, recruits and supplies lo the rebel arrny, proved
incapable of toppling the dictatorship on its own. UlEimately,
the guerrilla campaign that culminated in the collapse of the
Bat j,sta order manifested the eventual shift away frÒm the
original program of combined urban and rural efforEs to become

centered in the Sierra.

DoggedIy pursued by the BaLista miritary, castro,s rebel
army should have been eliminated at the first disastrous
battlè at Alegría de pio in early December 1956. A series of
fatal errors led them into one disaster after another.
Universo Sanchez, one of the few survivors, relates how their
amateurishness and lowered guard in Alegria de pio resulEed in
their èxposing themselves to attack, alrowing their firsE
peasant guide, a charcoal worker, to leave them and betray
then to Batista troops nearby.,0 The ensuing air and Land
attaÕk caught the bewildered rebels by surprÍse. Batista,s
army, far more professional than the amaEeur rebel fighters,
surrounded and almost annihilated then, The original group of
eighty-one was reduced not to the apostolic Twelve as is often
recorded, but to between 6ixteen and lwenty men. ,, The
guerrillas would utilize such early and near_fataL misEakes as
lessons for their later gucce6ses.Jl

In the aftermath of Alegría de pio, the surviving rebels
wandered in ecattered and confused fashion, making coDtact
wiEh sotne of the tenuous 26 July peasant network, and
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eventually regrouping,¡r Despite momenÈary redemption with a

victory at La plata (a miLitary post) in January 1957, the
rebels remained largeì.y isoLated in this early period.
Pervasive denoralization, the result of the loss of nany
comrades, along $,ith cautious peasant assistance coupled wj.th
betrayal, preyed on rebel morale. rn addition, the group was
almost constantly bombarded by BaEista,s airforce especially
in Iate January and early February. peasant betrayaJ_s were
accompanied by desertions, as Guevara recount6: ,,Our situation
was not a happy one in those days. The column 1acked cohesion.
ït had neither the spirit which comes from the experience of
war nor a clear ideological consciousnegs. Now one comrade
would leave us, now anoEher; many reguested assignrnents in the
city which ¡vere sometimes nuch more dangerous but r.¿hich meant
an escape from the rugged conditions in the countryside,,.l{

Revolutionary justice and the rebel policy of hurnane
treatment of wounded and captured were observed in this
period. BareLy two dozen men by mid_February, the guerriì. Ias
prornulgated and enforced a code of justice binding rebel, and
peasant aLike to Laws against common crimes, crimes of
informing or Ereason, and crines j.ncluding the abuse of
oriente peasants by rocal caciques. offenders were often
swiftly tried in surunary courts martial and executed.r5
Àgainst the background of harsh rebel laws thrived a policy of
humane treatment for peasant families violated by Batista
troops and for prisoners captured or wounded by the rebels.36
Such treatnent gradually became a powerfu). noral force for Ehe
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rebel army, as later events in the Sierra would confirm. 3l

tdith time, the guerrillas constituted ,,the real and ef f ectj.ve
authority to whom peasants referred all problems.,,rs Reprisals
from Bati6ta,s troops or the Rural Guard occurred when they
periodically penetrated the small settlements,,e Every sierra
peasant nas viewed as a potential enemy. Thus, at the
beginning, the peasants, if not out of po1ítica1 conviction or
love for lhe rebels, found themselves fiforced to cooperate by
the di.ctates of survival and self_inÈerest,,,r0 In the absence
of LegitimaEê authority, the locaI authority consolidated by
the rebel army soon constituted an alternative legitimacy.

In late December, Fide1 Castro sent Faustino pérez back
to the cities to make contacÈ with the lLano 26 JuIy, inform
them of the rebels, activities, coordinate supply 1ines, and
recruit more fighters, On February I , a day of several
deser! j.ons , Pérez returned with ten new recruits and supplies
from Ehe Manzanil,lo underground, several of the new recruits
were precaristas f rorn the region. Now the rebel group assumed
some of its peasant army aspecÈ, though it could never be
accurately described as a peasant arny,,' The rebel army
itself asserted that 'rit Î{as an arny for lhe peasants, and
included peasants, but not thaE it was born of peasants.,r{¿

February and March 1957 were ambiguous months for the
snall. rebel army, They had not yet entrenched themselves in
any liberated territory. Several rebels became lost, ner,,

recruits continued to abandon the group, and at least one
Granma veteran deserted, alI of which prompteCl the first of
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several purges in the interests of maintainíng unity,{rBy the
end of February, after several recruits were expelled and
those lost had regrouped, the ,,Reunif ied Revolutionary Army,l
consisted of barely twenty men.r{ Though a Loose netrrork of
supplies, informers and pro_rebel settlenents \,ras maintained,
consfant rebel mobiliEy was neces6ary at lèast until the end
of 1987. The struggle to establish a more stable and
supportive relationship with thè peasant population often
clashed with peasant betrayals.rs The guerrillas did have some
impact on national and ínternational public opinion, and
6upport f rorn urban cadres began to increase. Rebel morale was
still Iow fibut an element of indomitability was also
Present , rr ¡6

The spirit of indonitability inÈêrnaLized by nany of the
rebels was not without foundation. The survivors of the Granma
Ianding had eluded a force of over one thousand troops
nobij.ized in December to vanguish lhe expedÍtion. In January,
the rebel force carried out four raids on nititary post8 like
the one at La plata, accumulating limited amounts of arms and
supplies with each assault. peasant support sysEems, stilI
rudimentary, provided enough security to enable the guerrillas
to survive this crucial stage. Batista had, by March,
cotnìnitted three thousand troops to the Sierra Maestra, but hís
overconfidence (manifested in his public declarations of
Castro's death) caused him to pull these troopa back to their
posts just when a more consistent corunicmeDt probably would
have eliminated Ehe rebel force in its mos! vulâerable none¡t.
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such inconsistency on the part of the Batista regime r,rourd
ultinately prove costly.

Two events \Ìere of particular importance for the
guerrilla force in this period for their contributioD to the
survival of the rebel army. Through Faustinô pêrez, contact
was made with the urban 26 JuIy which conferred vri.th the
rebels in the Sierra in order to coordinate a network of
communication and supply Iines. rn addition, arrangernenEs
previously made to inform public opinion as to the proqram and
condition of the rebel forces culminated in the publicity
given thern by New york Times correspondent Herbert Matthews.
The temporary lifting of censorship enabled Matthews,s
interview and phoEographs of CasEro and his rebels to
circulate nationally and iDternationally, making Cubans and
the world aware of the guerrillas, survÍvaI and continued
fighting, and of Batista,s dubious claims of triunph over the
rebel army,lt They were made aware of the exenplary treaErnent
given to peasants, and to lhe captured aDd wounded goverruneDr
soldiers by Èhe guerrillas. {¡

The Bacista military,s incessant abuses of SÍerra
inhabitants and Matthews,s revelaEions of a defiant Castro
gave nete hope and inspiration to the 26 July underground
opposition in the cities. This regenerative process v¡as aII
the more vital during the nonths of rebel wandering in a
largely unfamiliar and as yet unsecured terriEory.,, Urban
^^*^-^!---l
L.s¡rt¡l¡ÞL!ac:.oRs Lncreased and the Civic Resistance ca¡ne into
being, the coordination of which was dominated by 26 July
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cadres but also aided by remnants of the Ortodoxo leadership
and other activists from the professions and other middle
class sec!ors engaged in collecting funds, printing pa¡nphlecs,
coordinating supply Iines, and moving arms and am.munítion.!0

In March Frank país sent aid to the Sierra rebels in the
form of some fifty-eiqht highly trained urban fighters and a
quantity of arms and supplies. They were driven to the region
in trucks by Huber MaÈos, a successful orienEe teacher and
rice farmer,tr Àrriving in mid-March, the new recruits fron
the cities brought the rebels, nunber to bet$¡een seventy_five
and eighty men.5? The recruíts proved as iII_prepared for
mountain struggle as the veterans had once been. Though
victins of low morale themselves, the veteran rebels had
became toughened: r't{e saw in the new troops arr. the defects
which those who had Ianded on the qre¡ms had: Lack of
discipì.ine, inability to adjusr ro major difficurries, lack of
decisíon,,,',ti The rebel leadership took on the task of
inspiring discipline and ¡norale in the new recruits.rl

Precarista support grew, but guerrilla ties to the
general rural populace of the Sierra Maestra were not yet
sErong. By the late spring of 1957, only Crescencio pérez,e
peopJ-e along v¡ith Guillermo García and Ciro Frias, two early
rural recruits, circulaEed through the rangê providing food
and information. precaris!a support remained divided partly
through the efforEs of the Bacista arny. Under the rural
corri¡¡and of Ma jor pedro Barrera pérez, governmen! f orces
underEook a more effeclive strategy in lhe Sierra Maestra Chat
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contrasted with more conventional tactics such as terrorism
and relocation camps. Barrera,g plan included a single
corûnand, the dismissal of naval offícers responsible for
terrorizing the peasanEry, and a cornprehensive set of reforms
for the precaristas. Aided by three of Batj-sta,s ninisters,
the arny,s achievemenEs included housing construction, medical
services, plans for school construction and curriculum, a

census of children, and even a free kitchen at which hundreds
of people were reportedly fed daily. rr Within a noDth, the
regime had begun to 'wean away the affections of the
precaristas, suspicious as most of then v¡ere of boEh Castto
and Batista, ,'s6

By the end of March, enough inroads had been made by
Barrera to initiare the renainder of his straEegy. This
included Ehe consLruction of an inpenetrable line through
which the reber. army could neicher be reinforced nor
supplied.tt This phase never saw fruition, ho\.¿ever. Àlthough,
by earry Àprir, Barrera's campaign was gaining significant
support from the precarietas (hundreds had raIIíed to the
arrny's side), effectively isorating the guerrirlas and
discouraging new recruits, it nevertheless became ensnared and
sErangled by an "apparatus of intrigue and
misrepresentation.,"t Batista,E suspicious and corruptible
chief of staff, Generar. carlos Tabernirra, circulated via his
cronies innuendo tying Barrera, s reforms to charges of
fraternization wiEh the enerny, By the enal of April, a
potentially fatal strategy for the rebels was replaced by Ehe
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cotnmon government campaign of unrestrainèd atrocities. Barrera
was replaced, but the comprehensive regional net\{ork of
informers and government agents established by him remained
intact,5e

The guerriLlas, meanwhile, had spent weeks of constant
mobility simullaneously eluding the Batista army and gradually
establishing lines of comrnunication and suppLy with peasants
deemed trustworthy, Increasing peasant_rebeI contact after the
collapse of the Barrera experirnent affected the guerrj.llas,
awareness rof the necessity for a definite change in the life
of the people. "60 The largely urbanite rebel arny had feared
and distrusted the Sierra,s inhabitants, Indeed, Chere were
those who had beÈrayed the rebel force to Batista,E troops,
but there were others within the ,,cIass f racEioni, of the
peasantry who gave generously to the rebels at great personal
risk. The Àlegrio de pio aftermath, the êxample of Crescencio
Pérez and his band of followers, along with the generally
harsh life of the precarista in the Sierra, generated in the
rebels a revel of empathy previousry absent, Despite the
vicÍssirudes of their experiences erith the sierra,s
inhabitants, the guerrillas began to appreciate the pliSht of
the peasantry there. ft became cornprehensible Ehat IstiIl many
campesinos fled terrified at our presence, for fear of the
reprisals the government took rvhen it learned of even the nost
minirnal contact betv¡een the inhabitants of the zone and our
9roup. " The rebels'increased avrareness generated further
revisions in their theories of social revolution in Cuba. The
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perspectives of castro and Guevara took Òn more consistenÈ
forn, though actuar application cook somewhat Ionger, ,,The
idea of agrarian reform appeared clear as the guerrilla groìrp
and the peasantry began to merge !_nto one single ¡nass, wiEhout
our beínq able !o say at which moment on lhe long
revolutionary road this happened, nor at which monent Ehe
r,¡ords became profoundly real and we became a part of the
peasantry,6l

Though such a judgïnent is somewhat romanticized, the
course of the insurrection had taken on a cold logic for the
rebel leadership. With snall but increasingly successful
actions by the guerrillas, the peasanEs could see that
Batista's army was proving incapable of ending the guerrilla
war, though it certainLy could uproot the peasants, destroy
their homes, and even kill thern. Increasingly, the guerrillas
represented "the only force which couLd resist and punish the
abuses, and thus to take refuge amidst the guerrillas, where
their lives could be protected, was a good solution.,,6zAt the
sane tine, precarista recruits were loath Lo focus on anything
other than the immediate goal of ,,seeing Batista broughE
down ; tl

Some were erith the guerrillas because of personal
grievances against individual guards or soldiers, or
because their fanilies had been hurt by the repression
after EL Ubero. The troops carrying out evacuaEions
acted ruthlessiy. Guillermo García later recalLed the
early ¡nonths of the struggle as too harsh Eo spend much
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time on politicaL ideoJ-ogy: .ldho had time for that? For
a1). of us, there was only one thing on our ninds__to
beat Batista. l,je spent aIl our time v¡orrying about
tha!. How to get more gung, more men. . ,61

Às May progressed, the rebel column,s position steadily
improved. Regular supplies arrived from the cities and
publicity increased.6¡ Betrayals and troop incurs j_ons

persísted as ¿lid desertions and expulsions, As Guevara
Iamented: 'rl¡Je had to double our precautions. Our sEruggle
against Ehe Iack of physicar, ideologicar and rnoral
preparation among the men was a daily oDe; the results were
not always encouraging. u6s rn late May, the rebels overwhelmed
the EI ubero army ouEpost as a neans of diverting the Batista
military,s attention away fron the landing of an expedition
from Florida.66 Unbeknownst to Castro, the Corinthia
expedition was rnassacred by governnent troopg on Èhe same
day.6' The El ubero assault, nevertheless, represented the
rebel force,s first frontal attack and a ,,corning of age,, for
FideI CasEro's arny.

By the sunmer of. IgS7, the first fissuree began to appear
between the posiEions of the 26 July's sierra and rrano
factions. Àn essenriar part of this confrict was the rlano
Ieadership,s realization Ehat Castro intended nore than a

simple restoraEion of dennocracy, 6s

In nid-July, Guevara (prornoted !o commantlante), his squad
separated since El ubero as a result of government
counterattacks, rejoined the nain guerrilla force at pico
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Turquino. By now, a qualitative change had occurred. The
Sierra force, a mixture of some two hundred rural and urban
recruíts, were better armed, more disciplined and better knov¡n

among the region,s peasants. With the consolidation of the
group's nilitary position in the Sierra, Castro now confronted
a strugglê within revolutionary ranks. Frank país, the
effective l-ink between the Sierra and thê IIano, had v¿ritten
thè rebel leader of the increasingly dire situation for the 26

July urban cadres and of the need to reorganize the entire
movenent and its progranme. país and the llano leadership had
initiated their plans before contacting Castro. The guerrilla
leader, not having been consulted beforehand, was nerely being
informed of the changes. They included the division of power
bet¡reen Èhe Sierra and the citj.es, with power concentrated in
the hands of a few urban leaders. re The National Direccorate
would include six provincial delegates, the guerrilla army was

to be represented by one. to Such a framework appeared
reasonable to the llano leaders. It was the actions of urban
25 July cadres, after all, that constituted the war in the
cities,

The subordination of the rebel army to the urban movement

made Iittle strategic sense !o Castro. The force in the Sierra
had nade nore progress in less tha' one year than the urban
novement had nade in several years. Though in Àugusl 1957
Guevara would assert that flBatistiano troops left the Sierra
onee and for all'r and that a',lruly liberated zoneI was in the
making. the year brought consecutive failures for the
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resisEance outside the Sierra Maestra.,, The November Santiago
uprising had collapsed; the March palace attack ended in
massacre, as would the Cienfuegos naval revolt in Seplember.
Likewise, on Aprir 9195g, an attempted generar strike was to
prove a resounding failure for lhe urban resistance.rz Despite
the imporEance of the urban movemenÈ as a component of
government destabilization, the concenEration of Batista,s
military and íntelligence forces in the cities practically
ensured that the combatants there could achieve no better than
a stalemate.

Further heated debate was preempted by catastrophe aDd
cornpromise. The 'rcompromise,r ?ras the signing of the Sierra
Maestra Manifesto (Ju1y tZ 1957). The agreement superseded
País,s Santiaqo manifesto though it went no further than
previous progranìmes. It had the effect of Eernporarily bridsins
the polj.tical gap between the Sierra and llano wings by the
invocation of "national unity.,, FurEher confLict was also
sidetracked by che catastrophic end of the llano novement,s
chief, Frank país, sho! and kitled on JuIy 30 by Batisra
police,

In the autunn of IgS7, the guerrÍIla årmy continued
consolidating its position in the Sierra Maestra, expanding
its settled encaïnpnenta farther east, Guevara anal his column
narched southeast, capturing garrisons and weapons aE
Bueycito and El Honbrito in August. The following month,
Guevara's column constructed the first ,rindustries,r of a
territorio libre, an armoury, bakery, and a rebel newspaper,
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El,_luþeno_-!,lbre.r{ Castro's column also stepped up nilitary
activity at the same time that urban support for the Síerra
increased via both the Ci-vic Resistance novement as well as
urban recruits to the Sierra. The ,rbarbudos, (bearded ones)
began strikins with greater frequency at the viIlages, towns,
and outpost6 alÕng the edge of the sierra. Army counterattacks
becane rarer.'6 Betrayals, desertions, and purges remained a
facet of rebe). army life, but the skiII and discipline of
those who remained beca¡ne exceptional as well as necessary as
Batista reinforced the number of troops stationed in the
Sierra Maestra Eo over five thousand.

Batista, meanwhile, reinforced his position both
nilitarily and politically:

The arrny was being built up; the government was
emptying the reformatories and jails in order to fiII
military uniforms. Money r,¡as poured into armaments,..
Batisra was aLso seekj.ng to provide political
window-dressing, yrith the cooperation of the Iegal
opposition parties,., and reactionary splinters of thê
no Ionger legaI Ortodoxo party. General eLections had
been called for June 1, 195g, BatisEa was willing to
leave the presidential paIace... on condÍtion that it
be surrenderêd to a custodian of his choice. His
interest was j.n real rather than apparent power,rs
ln November 1957, by far the largest congregaEion of

exiles a'd urban opposition leaders met in Míani to forge what
anounted to a weak and vaguely_defined uniEy pace presided
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over by a newly-formed Junta de Liberación (JL). The MianÍ
Pact was the result of the seven opposÍtion groups, efforEs
(without official 26 JuIy representation) . Other than calling
for the incorporation of the Sierra force into the regular
army and Èhe endorsement from the US, the pact,s artj.cles
differed Iittle from the Sierra Maesrra manifesto. The
guerrÍ1Ia Ieadership, however, was onì.y belatedly notified.
This event fuelled Castro.s fears of llano_military collusion
tovrard the establishment of a Batistato sin Batista, The
infant JL,s Miami pact and the omission of any effective
participation by the guerrilla Ieadership marked the breaking
point." In the midst of consolidating the first effective
free territory in the Sierra Maestra, and convinced that the
26 July was sErong enough to declare political independence,
Cascro rejected and denounced the Miami pact,r0 He wroEe on
December 14, 1957: ÍThe news of a broad and intentionally
publicized agFeement, rrhich binds the future conducÈ of the
movement without even the consideratíon__not to nentioÞ the
elernental obr.i.gation-- of having consulted its leaders and
fighters, has to be highly offensive and irritating for arr. of
us,,'rr Castro asserted the independence of the 26 JuIy,
repudiating the Junta Leaders abroad for ,,carrying out an
imaginary revolution, " while Ëhe 26 JuIy Ieadership in Cuba
was 'making a real revoLution.,,r¿ Though he exaggerated che
Iack of material support the rebels were receiving from the
opposition, Cast¡o,s objections to.the sacrifice of certain
principles fundamenEal to our concep!ion of Ehe Cuban
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Revolut j-on" were accurate.¡, The Miami pact kept open the
option of foreign intervenEion, as in 1898, if the civir. war
persÍsEed. Thê mention of an embargo against US arms shipments
to the dictatorship proved weak. Nor did the pact appear to
object to the assunption ôf power by a provisionaì. military
junLa even if it meant the BaÈista military.Bl

Castro's criticisms of the JL reflected the guerrilla
leadership's loss of confidence in any opposition outside the
Sierra, He denounced the Junta,s ,rurban putschism,, and its
virtual dismissal of the guerrirras, rore in the sierra and
rural Oriente. Castro implied that the traditional politicians
in Miami wanEed only ,,a new divj.sion of the spoils of public
office in cuba, and stockpiled anms whire the guerrillas
desperately needed themr' (On lhe latter charge, Castro was not
far off the mark--talries by chapelì.e and orhèr scholars
estimate that by war's end, arns received from the llano
accounted for only L5 percent of the total rebel stock,
Batista's military represented the primary source).,s The
êvents of the past had accunulated to reinforce the rebel
Leadership,s conviction that the guerrilla army should
deter¡nine the national direction of the movement.s6

Rejectinq the direction of the military struggle from
outside the nountains, Castro call_ed for support for 26 Juì.y
actions by a1l. opposition nembers, rr He proceeded to plan a
provisional governtnent, a non_partisan entity with a
recongEiEuted judicial 6ystem (headed by Oriente judge Dr.
ManueI Urrutia Lleo). The right of selection was justified
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because "only the 26 July" had been consistently active in the
slruggle and because the Civic Resistance was sl.ow to name

someone. ff necessaryi the 26 July would fisht alone. ,,

Castro,6 rejection of the Miami pact meant the dearh of the
JL. l.{iEhout the rebel army, it was a largely meaningless
organization. DR and Autentico party signatories castigated
the guerrilLa Ieaders for their 'rcoup de grace againsÈ the
revolutionary unity achieved in Miami.,,se Castro would clash
\,?ith the DR and the urban 26 JuIy the following year, but for
the time being he and the rebel leadership appeared satisfied
with their own progresE.

Following an autunn of increasing conbat, the end of a

year in the guerrilla struggle was narked by "a 6!aEe of armed
truce with Batista; his nen did not go up into the Sierra and
ours hardly ever went down.,'e0 During this period of
consolidation,Castro estimated the rebel force,s victories to
have surpassed twenty.er Most of the winter of L957_195g reas

spent in a r'6edentary, fixed encampïnent period,, manifested by
nore settled camp Iife, radio broadcasts nonitored in the
rnorning (often followed by Castro,s analytical monoLogues),
meals consumed and day-long marches carried ou!.e¡ La pIata,
high on the southern slopes of the Sierra, becane Castro,s
permanent and constantly active headguarters, e¡

New 26 JuIy columns were coning to fruitioD,extending
themselves beyond the Sierra Maestra and throughout Oriente.
These smaller frentes, variously led by Che Guevara, RaúI
castro and Juan Àlmeida, spread toward eastern and northern
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Oriente, also gradually advancing upon Santiago. One of the
most impressive reber--administered zones was consoridated by

late 1958 Ín northern Oriente by the Segundo Frente ,,Frank

País," led by Raúl Castro. t¡Jith support from urban 26 JuIy
groups in Santiago, Guantánamo and Mayarí, this column

eventually secured participation of peasants and agriculEural
workers by providing opportunities for self_heIp in developing
services and by taki.ng on recruits. Education, healthcare,
justice and public works departnents vrere estabríshed to
facilitate the operation of schools, hospitals, factories and

repair shops that ì{ere constructed. peasant associations,
functioning much like the corunittees for the Defense of rhe
Revolution afler 1960, kept track of al1 the area,s
inhabitants and sErangers, and brought crimes and infractioes
to the attention of the legal representatives (many

professionals increasingly flocked to join the rebel effort in
varj.ous capacities ) . Gains were especial ly impressj-ve in
healthcare. Doctors, nurses and nedical s!udents from the
lIano increasing flooded rebel ranks, providíng manpower for
the twelve hospitals and eight clinics that served the peasant
population, By the faLl of 195g, Nunez Jínenez notes that
infant mortality in these areas dropped from 40 percent to 5

percent. e{

Reniniscent of late nineteenth and early twentieth
century insurrections, Èhe rebel army leadership soughE to
under¡nine Havana's international obligations by announcing in
February the ldefinitive plan,' of systenatically decapiEaEing
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various sectors of the economy. The list included sugar mÍ1Is,
cobacco factories, public utj. Iities, railroads and refineries.
The central part of the guerril. la plan was the destruction of
the sugar harvest.tt "Either Batista wj-thout the zafra or the
zafra without Batistai, became the watchword of the 26 July. By
March 1958, rebel army reports declared having applied the
torch to every cane_producing province in Cuba, destroying an
estimated two mitlion tons of sugar. r6 Batista,s arny was
Íncreasingly strained to protect foreign (rnostly US) Iives and
properEy while attempting to coordinate an offensivê. At the
beginnÍng of Ehe 195g sunÌmer offensive, Ehe military
proEection of the zafra, still onLy t¡.¡o_thirds completed,
necesgitated the assignnent of nu¡nerous arny units at sugar
production facilities. e?

Successful guerrilla raids increased, several along the
ManzaniLlo-Bayano highway, on Ehe Veguitas ouEpos!, and at the
lasE remaining si.erra army outpost by late February in pÍno
deI Agua. es The rebel arrny Ìeas undergoing a 6tage of
territoriaL expansion, Àt the same time, Ehe establishment of
Radio Rebelde and several rebel newspapers__El Cubano Libre,
Patria, and Milicianos--served to buttress the psychoLogical
war against the BaEista regime. ee

Batista,s temporary suspension of censorship encouraged
urban organizations Eo respond to publicized rebel successes
and stepped-up government terrorisn with renewed opposition,
Members of the buÊiness cornmunity increasingly joinêd the
Civic Resistance, Iawyers f il.ed suits for the release of
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political prisoners, and the Catholic Church hierarchy issued
a weak declaration on February 2g which Castro denounced the
folLowinq month for its collaborative irnplications. ,0, Civic
opposiEion activity heightened in March, but with Iimited
effect. The Episcopate's appeal for a concir ia tory sorution
nade no impact. Statements issued to lhe government by various
civic institutions Írequesting the terminaEion of the regime,r
were met by police reprisals,r0t The llano movenent hoped
that rrto create an atmosphere of insurrection, to threaten the
economy without actually damaging it Eo any great degree, to
mili.tate arI segmenEs of society against the dictator and so
discredit him, would be sufficient to destroy the regi¡g. rrr0z

The Batista order, however, herd fast, The urban resistance
only gradually cane to acknowledge the determíning role Eo be
pl-ayed by the Sierra guerrillas. The ApriI 9 strike fiasco
wouLd force this reality upon then with decisive impact.

In mid-March 1959 a twenty_point proclamation was issued
from Èhe Sierra Maèstra. "Total tiar Against the Tyranny,, was

a cul¡nination not only oÍ. a 26 July meeting in the Sierra. It
was also a rebel testinony to Ehe events of the past sixteen
months of survival and growing success in the arned struggle
in the Sierra Maestra. It !¡¡as a deepl.y nationalistic, bitter
and deternj.ned commentary denouncing the dictatorship,s
re-imposed censorship, incessant atrocities and moral
bankruptcy, rt was an exhortation to all cubans Eo grant Do

quarEer to the aIlies of the Batísta regime. and an advisory
to those aIlies to reconsider their posiEions, The declaration
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confirmed the strategy of a massive generar strike supporced
by military actjon-- " total i,7ar.,,t03

The call for unified action now cane from that wing of
the movement proving itself to be deserving of the position of
leadership of the national resistance, lrihile the urban 26 JuIy
found its actions increasingly restricted by the stepped_up
brutality of Batista,s security forces, in one year the rebel
arny grew and expanded beyond i ts mountain confines,
increasingly Iimiting the movement of Batj.sta, s army. A
significanÈ shift in the balance of forces was occurring, Às
one rebel officer observed: ,,At the beginning of 195g things
changed. In 1957 we were not looking for them, but running
from them.,'r0r The general strike was viewed strategically as
the final coup de grace of the Batista regirne, Intensified
sabotage and assaults alonq highways and of comrnuni.cation
facilities in Oriente, along with the actions of the
newly-formed front in northern Oriente, would presumably
provide supporE for the general strike and vanguish the
dictatorship.
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Chapter Four: RÍse of the Sierra

By the spring of 195g, Batista confronted t$¡o choices,,rto
get out,or to fiqht dèsperately with all of the weapons of his
arsenal--the army, the treasury, the timidity or indifference
of ínvesÈors who preferred the devil_ they knew to the unknown,
the careful .neutrality, of the major foreign power whose
single word of condernnation would have been sufficient tobrinq the dictatorship crashing down.,r Batista chose tofÍSht, Conscription absorbed seven thousand new rnen, bringing
the arny,s strength to some thirty thousand. The regime
continued to suppress lhe actions of the urban opposition
groups. Batista surmised that if the cunulative pressures ofthe opposition could not appreciabLy dent the armour of lhedictatorship nor alienate his closest aLLies, there was little
for him to fear. His agents also concLuded that the IIano
opposition groups h,ere as yet more of a nuisance than aserious threat to the regime, ,,however much they night harass
him in tn" ntot"rt"nd, ,,,

persistent factional strife within the anti_Batista
resistance aLso contributed to llano inability to gain anyground in the civil war. The urban 26 JuIy endured conflicE onat least two fronts: against the dictatorship,s security
forces and with the renaining divisive opposÍtion. The DRsuffered such a two_pronged assaulÈ when a pSp youth cadre
betrayed its Ieaders bo the Batista police. sealing their fatein the masaacre at an apartmenc at Hu¡nboldt 7. The DR became
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the first novement to lose all. of its leaders within a period
of one month. The Il"ano was fast becoming , as Fidel Castro
had prophesied, "a cemetêry of revolutionaries.,, l

By March 10, r959, the sierra reber army connemorated the
sixth anniversary of the Batista coup by consolidating new
fronts led by Raúl Castro and Juan Àlrneida in the north
(Sierra CrisEal) and northwest (near Santíago) of Oriente
province. By mid-spring, 195g, the rebels occupied or
controlled aIl of the mountain regions of Oriente.r The rebel
leadership was systematically fulfilling its straEegy of
prudently but progressively breaking out of its sierra
strongholds, and of denying the enemy more and more lerritory.
Ca6tro,s discretion often moved hin to reconmend cancelling a

pLanned attack if reinforcenents r.rere not availabì.e.5 By April
the rebel army controlled enoug¡h territory to enable Castro to
inspect various rebel strongholds within a ten to fifteen mile
radiue in a confiscated arny jeep.6 Most of the nountain paths
were passable by srnall vehicle, and several roads were no*
under rebel control . Nonetheless, CasEro continued to exercise
extrene caution j.n maintaining security by moving to nêw
encanpmenEs every two or three days, strategíes were laid out
and new for ti fications built.

Tensions left smouldering within the ranks of the 26 July
novenent reached new levels of intensity in the spring of
1958. The dispute betvreen the Sierra and llano wings over
leadership of the novement had only momentarily been preempted
by the exiqencíes of armed struggle. After several years of
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extensive underground work, demonstratjons, bombings and
attempted uprisÍngs, the urban 26 JuIy, the most organized of
alL urban resistance movernents, was far from exposing a chink
in Batista,s rnilitary and intelligence artnour, Ner,¡ recruits
were gradually rvon over to the struggle, and the escalation of
government atrocities Íncreased public sympathy toward the
l1ano movemenc as a whole. But popular support becone ¡nore
substantiaL only after the defeat of Batista,s offensive rn
the Sierra Maestra, The lIano leadership, meanwhile, clung to
the conviction that 26 July readership should remain in the
cities.

For their part, the Sierra rebels, succèsses reinforced
their belief that the rebel army should exercise the
leadershi.p role, not the secondary role allotted then by the
llano 26 July. Àlthough the latter had expressed confidence in
the rebel army leadership, Frank país had always been prepared
to reorganize the movenent without consulcing Castro., Rebel
army strategy, ho\Ìever, reflected the growing confidence in
lhe prirnacy of the rural strugrgle,r Urban insurrection played
an important roIe, yet the chief function of the llano,
according to rebel strategy, was to support the guerrillas,
not vice verga,

the power struggle that deveroped wi.thin the movement
came to a head with the question of a general strike.
Preparations for a strike in April generated a confrontaÈion
among the leaders of Èhe 26 Juty. This in turn had a critical
impact on the course that the Cuban revolution would
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uLtimately take.e A debate emerged both within the resistance
and Iater among scholars over the position taken by the Sierraguerrilras on the feasibility of a general strike. Thomas
re¡narks, f or example, that ,,it is obscure r,¿hether Castro
realIy wanted this strike, and it has been said... Ehar
Faustino pérez, then effectively in control of 26 JuIy ouEside
the Sierra, brought pressure on him to do it.,,r0 6"ro1."
unsubstantiated footnote asserts that the strike was demàndêd
by the Sierra rebel_ leaders and imposed upon a hesitant urban
26 JuIy. Judson points out that the Sierra group did nake
numerous references to a genera). strike in El Cubano Libre, in
the "Total l,,lar docurnent and several letters, such as Èhè one
to Ehe Liberation Junta (JL ) . r, Upon closer exami.nation
however, one finds the premise flawed and the context lacking.

ln July 1957, Frank país informed Castro that a National
Idorkers, Front (FON) had been set up throughout Cuba
reinforced by the creation of stríke committees overseeing Ehe
success of the qeneral Êtrike.,¡ fn the December letter to the
JL, Castro regarded the strike as one of the rconcrete acts
which may be considered useful ín the overthrow of the
tyranny.'r3 He r¡¿as likety infIuenced by Ehe 1933 general
strike that deposêd che Machado regime. More recently,
Venezuelan dictator Marcos pérez Jimenez suffered defeat at
the hands of striking massea in January 195g. Fidel CasÈro,
however, was noE as amenable to ',short_cut solutions,r as the
llano resistance \eas.

The rebel leaders endorsed a general strike ae the
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ll¡''...1
¡. _Luar, decrsrve blow, ,, the last phase of a Ionger

insurrectionary process whereby actions would become gradually
and 'rprogressÍveIy intensif ied,, until ,r they end in strike
which will be ordered at the proper time.,rr{ Castro,s own
appraisal of the resources of the revolution ånd those of the
regime concluded thaE only the steady development of. Ehe
process begun in the Sierra Maestra, the gradual extension of
Iiberated terrítory, the daily expansion of the rebel fiqhting
force, and the elimination, one by one, of arrny installations,
could cut the Iifelines of the dicEatorship.,, By late March,
though progress had been made, the rebel arrny had not yet
broken out of Oriente,s boundaries, nor were they sure of
support in the plains. This did not deter urban 26 July
leaders, sufficiently impressed by the rebels. gains to
endorse the Ítotal war,, manifeslo and quickly arrange strike
action, Conversely, Castro did not believe the lLano
underground to be adequately prepared, despite assurances to
the contrary. Guevara thought the political development of the
1lano 26 July ',incomplete and their conception of the general
strike loo narrow. ',r6 Castro had no illusions as to the
allegiance of the workers in the Ilano, ,,f irnl.y in the grip in
which Batista held organized laboun, under the domination of
Mujal and his CTC, and he recalled all roo vividly rhe fiasco
of the August strike.,,rr Ultinacely, Caecro had IiLtle faith
in Havana, and its ,,traditional disaffection from the
slruggles of the nation. ,,rr

The guerrillas never fully relied on a general sErike to
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be successful, The failure of past attempts at short_cuE
soluEions--assassínation attempEs, localized uprisings, and
poorly-coordinated strikes__impacted heavily upon the Sierra
rebels. Experj.ence taught them to prepare for a protracted,
methodical etruggle. The assertion that Fidel Castro ,rwas

responsible for the concepcion of the strÍke and its failure,,,
disregards historical evidence. re The llano and exile
leadership's strategy prevaired, however. The ApriI strike was
rrone of the few actions lhat the city was ablê to propose and
irnpose.',?0 Through a concern for unity (and for fear of being
excluded fron victory), the rebel army reluctantLy agreed to
the strike.2l yet in a March 23 letter, Castro expressed both
his doubts about Ehe strike and his confidence in the
guerrillas,resilience: ,, If he IBatista] succeedg in crushing
the strike, nothing r,¡ould be resoLved, \de ryould continue to
sEruggle, and v¡ithin si.x months his situation would be
worse . " 2?

The sErike thus offered the vague possibility of an earLy
overthrow of the BatisEa regime, and provided for some
coordination and unity of effort between the guerrillas and
the urban resistance,¿r Though some doubt circulated arnong
certain urban cadres as to the extetrt of preparedness and
organization in the cities, expressed by país,s successor,
René Rarnoe Latour, Santiago and Oriente were deemed
strike-ready. As it would turn out, Havana and other regions
were less prepared than was the regine, presunably, Èhe
guerrillas would compensate for such llano inadequacy.
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The government wasted no time, effort or expense in
preparing for the confrontation. Batista invoked marEial law,
police and paramilitary squads were effectively given carce
blanche in their exercise of force, and seven lhousand new
troops were quickly recruited. The dictatorshÍp issued decrees
hastily removing judges who migh! inhibit Batista,s unLeashed
forces, [dorkers were given auEhorizaËion to kÍ]I to defend the
right not to strike.2, Arms were purchased, as were new patrol
cars. SoldÍers irere placed under police command. Meanwhile,
Batista announced the postponement of elections unt j.1 Novenber
3, 1958. ?5

The US arms embargo of March 14 proved more of a token
response to public opinion than a deterrent to further
governnent terror.¡6 Though an irritant to BatisEa, the regime
suffered little from the token embargo, freely purchasing US
arms fron Nicaragua, Dominican arms from
President Rafael TrujiIto, and British arrns from the United
Kingdom. ?r Even without alternative 6ources, the US governnent
had frooded the Batista regine with eguipnrent and arnrnunition
two years previousry, doubling arrns suppries in 19s6_1957,
providing ample compensation, The embargo convinced few Cubans
that the US was genuinely distancing itself from the
di c ta tor ship. It

Batista was confident of his position nationally and
internaEionally. He viewed the urban in6urgents aa all
irritation but cerEainly no threat; they had no real conErol
over the unions.2e Frank país died before his creation, the
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FoN, could develop from a mere propaganda instrument into an
effective revolutionary organization of the working cIass.r0
Few cells had been organized. The CTC leadership rejecEed thê
call !o strike, asserting in December 1957 that workers had no
need !o sErike since Batista had increased wages,,, The
conmunists, Cuba,s traditional Iabour organizers, initially
vacilLated since they naintained only minority labour support,
Yet, upon deciding to Iend support, the pSp,s potentiaLly
hel.pf u1 influence among sugar ¡sorkers was rejected outright by
the urban organizers of the FON.3¿ Thi6 despite Castro,s March
26 6tatement calling for a broad, uÀified opposition thar
rrmakes no exclusions of any kincl . AII Cuban workers, whatever
their political or revolutionary alleqiances, have the right
to belong to strike commitEees. The NationaL l,Jorkers, Front is
not a sectarian organization. No worker can be severed f rorn
this patriotic effort, ,'13

The rebel Ieader,s instructions ererè never publicized by
the lLano orqanizers, who, on the day of the strike, were
denounced by the comnunists for their unilateral activities.
on Aprir 2, the party¡ s underground publication, carta
Semanal, though calling for a general strike. lamented that
rrthe forces of disuniËy re¡nain present,ul{

The Àpril 9 general 6trike was a failure, more of a
chaotic uprising than a work stoppage. j5 For various
reasÒns--poor and overly secretive planning, particularly in
Havana, a breakdown in coordinaLion among numerous
organizaLions, bad timing. and woefully inadequate response
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and participation among the pÕpulation__the potential for a
precipitous revolution in the cj.ties co1ì.apsed.r6 Batista,s
forces were werr-prepared to occupy workpraces and assault
insurgents and strikers. The strike was called onê hour
earlier than the agreed time, noon, when a two-hÒur break
would free workers and close shops and banks. Urban guerrillas
were i.n action in the streets welI before workers had left
their workplaces. Nor did the street violence eDcourage them
to come out. Arms were lacking, and only a fraction of the two
thousand 26 July rnilitants werè acrually mobilized.3? Meetings
the night before had decided Ehat despite the lack of
organization, bravery and sacrifice shouLd be demonstrated.
The meetings ended "amidst prounises of an effort that would
show the batistianos that the youth were ready !o die fighting
face to face, patriotism, idealism, emotional feelings and a
dangerous share of machismo prevailed over reason and
objectivi¡y. tt38

The actual reception of the strike call was stunted by
conrnunication Lapses and a tight security that denied key
infornation even to urban cadres. fn numerous cities, banks
and a few shops closed, workers in factories and publÍc
utilicies Ieft their workplaces, some gathering at appointed
spots Èo receive arrns and instructions, Few arms arrived and
no one surfaced to direct the insurgents. Santiago was the
only city where the strike was nearly compJ.ete. Elsewhere
strikers and insurgents withdrew after the first few hours.3e
The strike, or uprising, \eas defeaEed swiftly and nerciressry.
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Two thousand patrol cars and paramilitary_ com.mandeered
private vehicles roamed the streeEs shooting down insurgents
and strikers. Orders were relayed to kill prisoners and
sulnmary execuEions occurred aIl day in Havana and other
cities.,o The strike was crushed ín Havana, Matanzas, Santa
Clara, Camaguey, Holguin and after five days, in SanEiago.
Lingering disorders in the eastern provinces ended in defeat
and repression. {l

The Sierra rebels never knew the exact date of the
strike. The journalíst Jorge Masetti, in the rebel base camp
$rhen news of Ehe strike arrived, rêported that there was
jubilation as quick orders for attacks and arnbushes were
given. Others claim chat Fidel Castro had promised large_scale
assaults on cities outside the Sierra but that the majority of
the rebels remained idle.{zyet Guevara asserts that the Àprit
strike, "prepared and ordered by the 1lano,,, was agreed to by
the Sierra Ieadership ,,which did not consider itself able to
prevent it even though it had serious doubts concerning its
outcome.,,{3 However futíIe, ,,the revolutionary comrnanders went
to the Llano to heLp out.u{rThe unit under Carnilo Cienfuegos
rnade the first guerrilla incursions into the plains,
assaulting outposEs near Bayamo. yet Raúl Castro in his
campaign diary remarks that ,,f aced with a generaL strike
novenent there was IittIe we could do militarily except to
offer moral support in a given zo¡e.,,{5

Judson pointE out two rnain contrasting interpretations
of the Àprit 9 strike. one attributes lhe failure to castro,s
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noted fear of military_Ilano collusion Èoward the usurpation
of political power after Batista. {ú Àccordingly, the
guerrillas cÒrdly promoted Èhe foredoomed strike, arl0wing the
near-destruction of lì.ano organizations in order to ensure
theír control over the movement , Contradictions energe,
however, with the assumptions that alI 26 July strategists
including the urban organizers expected the strike, the rural
actions aûd Ehe urban uprising to produce a massive pro_rebel
popular response.,t Others, like Guevara, argue that the idea
for the general strike originated in Ehe llano movemenE, that
the guerrillas approved through the error of subjectivisnr,,,
and that they collaborated in good faith though Ehey were
Limited in their actions by 1ack of tine to cultivate support
in Ehe plains beyond rebel sEronghoLds, by arrny fortificaÈions
therein, and by a Iack of arms and fighters,{s Furthermore,
since the guerrillas relied on urban support for money, arms
and supplies, it would hardly have been to their advantage to
have the urban 26 July suffer a fatal blow.re

The repressive afternath of the strike significantly
weakened the urban 26 July. The divisiveness and inconpetence
that had plagued the Ilano movement fatalLy weakened the
strike,s inpact, ,,Many of the leaders of the 26 July showed
extreme cowardice. Jesus Soto, one of Faustino pêrez,s closest
aides, fled to safety. José Maria de la Àquilera also
abandoned his nen f rorn the National Federation of Bank
Enpl0yees, and was not seen agaj.n until Batista,s downfall.
Faustino pérez hurriedly disappeared from vÍew, escaping to
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the sierra Maestra, forlowed by cadre mèmbers þ?ho vowed to
execute him for Ereason. ManueI Ray was accused of sheer
irresponsibility, "50 Though not eliminated, the movement as
a whole suffered a setback. BaEista, meanr¡hile, confÍdently
amassed forces in ordêr to advance on the Sierra and vanquish
the guerrilla foco. The initiative thus quickly shifted Èo
Castro,s rebel army at a tíme when the strike,s collapse
significantlv linited che supplies to be rraneferred fron the
cities.tr The "day of liberation,, devoLved into an aftermath
of pessimism and oppression.

On ÀpriI 13 Faustino pérez and his 26 JuIy colleagues
issued a sEatement to the commÍttee in exile acknowledging the
failure and errors corunitted by the Ilano leadership. The
communique lisled nunerous errors that included keeping the
dale of the strike secret, and broadcastÍng a calL to strike
Íat an hour when only housewives listen to Ehe radioÍ rather
than issuing the cal I forty-eight hours earlier . 5¡ The
sêntinent of the rebeì- army leadership was nuch stronger.5r

The final confrontation within revolutionary ranks came
in the May 3 neeting of Ehe 26 July leadership. The meeting,
a! a farnhouse in the Mompie heights in the sierra Maestra
heartland, was accurateLy characterized by Guevara as the
definitive end of llano leadership of the 26 July. LIano
leaders were taken to Ea6k for underestinating the BatiEta
forces' strength and overestimating their own. The leadership
of the FON, Che movement, s labour wing. was criticized for
refusing PSp support, Many cornmunist nemberB, upon being
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openly rejected, inforned on 26 July cadrês for the Batista
police. s{ The rebel leaders accused Ehe llano leaders of
putschisn and subjectivisrn. The head of thè FON, David
Salvador, was indicted for the exclusion of other worker
organizations from strike pIans, pérez and Ramos Latour were
each castigated for unrealistj.cally relying on the few,
iì.1-equipped and inexperienced urban militia to take and
control cities like Havana and Santiago,

Àfter 'an exhaustive and many Eimes violent discussion,,
in which a1I llano representatives were denounced for their
inability to go beyond the worn and narrow urban Eactics as
the method for overthrowing BaEisEa, changes were nade,s5
Faustino pérez, Ramos Latour and Sal_vador were neplaced by
Marcelo Fernandez, who became the ner{ movenent coordinator
under Castro, and Nico Torres, responsible for planning
another general strike, this tine with the aid of members of
the Psp. Àfter Mav, individual psp miritants increasingry
received party sancEion to join Ehe guerrilla army.,, Urban
cadres, suspicious of the cornmunists, persisted in protest.
This was not an ideological rivaLry, The pSp was considered
rrf ar more to the right than Batista,r, and l{as distrusted more
for being batistianos than for beíng cornmunists, rr

The National Directorale was effectively ehifted to the
Sierra Maestra under a new collective leadership headed by
Fidel Castro. In ,A Decisive Reunion, h Guevara , s concise
appraisal of the critical May 3 meeting, the new political
real i ty ie best sunmarized:
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The war would be conducted militarily and politicalLy
by FideI in his double com¡nj.ssion as

Commander-in-Chief of aII forces and as Secretary
General of the Organization. The Sierra line would be
f oIlo+¿ed, that of direct armed struggle, extendinS it
to other regions and controlling the country by that
mêans; ending sone ingenuous illusions of pretended
revolutionary general strikes, when the situation had
not matured sufficiently to produce an explosion of
thar type and without preparatory work for an action of
such magnitude. lt was nothing more than the
fornalization of a reality, the political hegenony of
the Sierra, a consèquence of its correct position and
interpre tatÍon of the facts,rs
Castro declared that Ionce again the task of saving the

revolution in one of its nìost profound crises farls on our
nen. "5e Debray's concrusion was rnore pointed: r,Thus it
devolved on the Sierra to save the revolution which had been
imperilled by the city. ttirh the failure of rhe strike, afrêr
it was proven to alr that only the sierra could save the
revolution, it was Iogical thac the Sierra shôuLd assume the
responsibility of ).eadership.,,60 The urban insurrecEion was
effectively suppressed by the government crackdown, Although
sporadic bomb explosions periodically broke the silence and
governnent atrocities intensifjed, public opinion perceived
Batista to be the one in control, The catalys! for revereingr
that perception had yet to materialize.
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The tr¿o months follor.¡ing the failed generaì. strike were
spent by government forces preparing the offensive, Some
10,000 EÕ r2,000 Batista troops Ì,rere commjtted to the sumner
offensive of 195g. fl Fourteen battalions were deployed in
Operation FF (Fin de FideI).r, Seven thousand new recruits,
nostly peasants, answered Batísta, s sumÌner recruitment
calnpaign; several hundred cane from Oriente province. The
young peasants joined Íbecause they were better off in the
barracks than cutting cane three or four months a year and
beJ.ng unemployed the rest.,,6l StilI others joined in genuine
support of the dictator. To counter such support the urban
underground attempted a campaign to harass anCl terrorize the
new recruits before they left the cities.,, New rnilitary
equipment was purchased, tdith three nrassÍve battle groups
buttressed by artirrery, air and naval support, the strategy
consisted simply of surrounding the sierra Maestra, cl0sing
the circl.e at La plata, and then overwhelming the rebels wiEh
firepower,

The rebeL arny, some four hundred men by early May,
intensi fíed i ts training and preparation. Tactics were
reviewed, food, arns and medicines stored. New field hospitals
\rere constructed and several doctors joined the guerrillas
following Radio Rebelde broadcast appeals,,5
Rebel leaders harboured no illusions as to the ease wiEh which
their position could become precarious if discipline lapsed,
Castro was prepåred to cede territory up to a certain Iine
proLecting the La plaEa base, bhen hit back with ambushes and
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fisht to the death.úú Quantitatively, Batista possessedrrcrushing suÞeriority.,i Rebel efforEs, however, were
qualitatively substantial. Castro Íturned the mouncains inEo
a fortress he could defend with a much s¡naLler force, men, who
knew every path in the forest, every turn of the road, and
every peasant.s house in the imrnensely conplicated terrain,
BoEh sides knew that this would be the decisive battle of the
war . t'61

On May 24 government forces initiated the surnmer
offensÍve, a carnpaign that Iasted some sevênty_six days, one
that has been thoroughly recounted in military_strategic
detail by Bonachea and San Martín, among others.

fn pincer fashion, the army advanced on the Sierra from
the north, later reinforced by uniEs rnoving in from the south,
and gradually absorbing rebel Eerritory until the latter was
reduced to a Einy enclave of less than four sguare niIes,sú
All rebel columns were brought together (some three hundred
nen) with the exception of RaúI Castro,s ,,Frank país' Second
Fron! which remained acEive in northern oriente, Batista,s
army behaved predíctably, and the guerrillas took full
advantage, systematicalty withdrawing and advancÍng in minuet
fashion, effectivery ambushing arrny coì.umns anar inf r.ictÍng as
¡nany casual ties a6 possible. 6e The rebels Launched an
effecÈive counter campaign throughout this period. ,o Àrmy
colunns were repeatedly forced into confusion and retreat by
l-kâ ,.--^--i--!^¡e u¡¡çEcr¡rr¡rg rnpact of mines and snipers that disabled and
inmobilized advancing platoons and artnoured vehicles, The
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rebels, constant mobility deceived Batista,s forces inro
believing guerrilla forces to be larger than they were in
reality, enabling rebels to avoid entrapment. ?r Every
engagement but one (Las Mercedes) was fought on terrain and at
a time selected by the guerrillas.r¿ The first declsive rebel
victory occurred ône nonth into the offensíve on June 2g. In
a series of ambushes and assaults an entire baEtalion was
destroyed, generating nunerous casualties and prisoners, as
r.¡elI as significant quanEities of capturêd equipment and
arms. t3

The psycholosical i.mpact of nightly broadcasts by Rebel
Radio, Radio Caracas and shortwave transnitters in Mexico and
Mia¡ni wa6 significant. ,{ In addition to itE influence on
BatisEa,s soldiers, the airwave canpaign inspired remnants of
the urban underground to attempt a reunification of the urban
resistance, The result was the Juty 20 ,,Unity MaDifesto of the
Sierra MaestraI signed in Caracas with Castro,s direct
approval. lt calLed for a renewed and broadly based fronE, and
acknowledged the cooperation and contributions of resistance
groups in the plains and the Sierra Maestra,?5 Most
importantly, Ehe manifesto reinforced the defacto
subordinaEion of llano forces Lo Ehe auEhority of the Sierra
during the latter,a nost perilous time.

Frustrated in the north by rebel tenacity, the army
landed a battalion on the south coast with orders to sEorm lhe
rebel.-secured Sierra heights. The ensuing battle at Et Jigue
proved to be one of the nost decisive succes6es for rebel
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psychological warfare. t^,ith the usê of loudspeakers, Castro
convinced the com¡nander of the surrounded and exhausted
battalion to surrender.?6 The rebels, humane treatmenE toward
the batcalion amazed the soldiers who had been conditioned by
the general staff ,s propaganda that prisoners were
uneguivocally rtorEured, castrated, or killed,..everything
that they do at army and police headquarters, everything that
they have seen dÒne to the revolutionaries. rrl

Upon surrendering, the battalion,s Eroops ??ere given
nedical attention and delivered to the Red Cross. This action,
ãlong wiEh Raúl CasEro,s desperatê kidnapping of US nationats
and Marines to protest the use of US arrns by the regime,
further danaged Batista,s hold on the country.r, By Èhe laÈtêrparf of the offensive¡ money began to f lorv into the rebel
treasury from the business cornrnunity, industrialists andplanters. t¡jith the army,s increasing reluctance Eo fight,
hacendado attitudes shiftèd toward greater cooperation in the
payment of " revol utionary taxes,,,te

One battle, Las Mercedes, forced the rebêl army into aprecarious "touch and gofi situation, as Castro recalled, Theguerrillas suffered their heaviest losses and were nearLy
defeated when trapped by governnent forces between Las
Mercedes and Sao Grande, Through thê innovative efforts of
Guevara, Cienfuegos and Castro, rebel disaster was converted
into an effective retreat. Three_day !ruce talks became an
êfFÁ-Èì.,^eÀ!uwr¿vç' ¡rreans ot averting Castro,s capture and rebel
defeat. to
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By Àugust, the long_established rebel policy of humane
Ereatment for wounded and captured soldlers was bearing fruit.
Batista,s general Euì.ogio Cantitlo reported that the troop6
were aware that "there is no scrong penal.ty against those v¡ho
surrender or betray their unit, and that f a1ì.ing prisoner Eo
the enemy ends a1l their problens, Ithis hasJ sapped the will
to fjght through Ehe ranks..,. The number of self_inflicted
wounds is extraordinarily hiqh, It is necessary to punish
Èroops refusing to advance and to occupy theír positions.,,ar
Itith the increasing exposure of large nunbers of soldiers to
the realities of guerrilLa warfare, betEer_arrned and more
determined rebels than was thought, humane treatment by and
popular support for Ehe guerrillas in the Sierra, the process
of army demoralization guickened after the summer offensive. s¡

By mid-August, the entire Batista military withdrew from
the Sierra Leaving behind an enormous sEock of arms and
material, Batista had lost the suÍuner offensive along with
over one thousand dead and wounded plus an estimated five
hundred prisoners captured and returned by the guerrillas. sr

The regime's carnpaign was a disaster. though government
censorship laboured to conceal itË extent.

For the guerriLlas of the 26 July, the defeat of the
sutnmer offensive was as much a moral and polit j.cal as it was
a miì.itary victory. Despite a vast advantage in nunbers and
arns, the governnent offensive collapsed unCler the pressure of
a highly-disciplined but vastly smar.rer force, Government
forces endured increasing defections, desertions and ra simpte
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un$¡illinqness among Iarge numbers of officers to continue
supportinq Havana in the fie1d.,,¡rMany became less convinced
of the cause for v¡hich they fought.¡5 Already unpopular among
large sectors of the populace for their role as a US proxy
occupaEion force and defender of the dictatorship, increasing
numbers of officers and troops abandoned the Bâlista regirne. s6

The remaining com¡nand concentrated their forcês in urban
garrisons. ft The co¡nbination of a US_trained army suited
largely for the enforcement of inËernal order, along with
generations of political corruption and division, ultimately
eroded nilitary morale and discipline whên faced wiEh the
first concerted, decisive challenge to íls hegernony.sá

Following the defeat of the Eurnmer offensive, the army
aIl but ceased to resist the rebels, counteroffensive drive.úe
By September che rebel Ieadership was ready to make good on
its plans, announced in rate Àugust on Radio RebeIde, to
exEend rebel columns ,,in alI direction6.,,e0 Rebel successes
in the summer of 195g culminated in the revitalization of the
26 JuIy Movenent as a whole, The guerrirras received nunerous
new recruits, both fron the peasant population and from the
urban resistance.ei rn addition, reber victories over the
sunmer fostered a regeneration of the urban movements. Before
the suruner, the urban resistance numbered less than Èen
thousand, AfEer the failed offensive, it grew by the end of
1958 to "thirty thousand who contributed cash on a regular
basis, ,'e? The number of active underground mílitants
reporEedly rose from some fifEeen hundred in aIl organizations
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to between 5,000 and 6,000. e3 Growing numbers of workers
joi.ned 26 JuLy and DR cel1s.

FinanciaL support f rorn the bourgeois sectors of Cuban
society increased as movement organizers canvassed wearthier
circles. Taxes on Oriente,s landor+ners and other business
nagnates were levied by the guerrillas. Increasingly, Cuban
entrepreneurs offered IittIe resistance, assuming that a
change of regime rnight be beneficial for Cuba and for business
interests, US-ov¡ned sugarmills, Cuban_American and United
Fruit, for example, resisted (\.¿ith US Enbassy sanction) until
the end of 195g.r, The fall of 1958 nepresented the rising
sentiment among big business in Cuba that ,,Castro could be no
Itorse than Batista'r and that the former was winning anyway.,5
The economic er.ite's support for the dictator began to wane.
Castro reinforced this process through earl j.er reassurances to
the business elite that they had nothing to fear from lhe
revolution and nuch to gain:,, I know revolution sounds like
bitter medicine to many businessmen. But after the first
shock, they ¡,¿iII f ind it a boon__no rnore Ehieving tax
collectors, no plundering army chieftains or bribe_hungry
officials to bleed them white. ,,e6

organized religion stepped up direct support fôr the
rebel army by actively joining guerriJ.la ranks. The few
priests or pastors who had accompanied reber colu¡nns rrere
foLlowed after the sumÌner by enough ecclesiastical recrujts to
service every rebel unit including Castro.s.e, Churches
increasingly held services for !hê nartyr6 of the struggle in
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defiance of government repression. Even the Àfro_cuban
religions joined the established churches in open resistance
to the dictatorship. BatÍsta was less represented among
Santeria leaders as the status of FideI Castro rose.

History and pragnatism molded the counteroffensive of
1958, ln che war for !.ndependence, rebels systematical_Iy
liberated Oriente, sending Maceo,s column to do so in the
wesE. Conununications were eventually cut between east and vrest
before takinq Havana. The 26 July guerrillas attenpted to
repeat thjs 6trategy. practically, these operations were
announced by the rebels at sun¡nèr, s end, Furthermore, the
tining of rhe invasion served a political function. The
deterioraEion of the Batista arny represented a wellspring of
rebel support relative to lhe earl.ier nonÈhs of 195g, Àlso, as
Judson makes clear, there was no ocher means Eo extend
guerrilla influence across the country. The rebel army was the
only force to have successfully challenged the BatisEa
regime's hegemony. The rebele possessed the ¡neans to extend
and consolidate their own hegemony nationwide. To do so neant
uniting aLl other organÍzations under the 26 July banner. Às
declared in the unity manife6to, the rebel army had Eo
consoLidate command of all movement focos and niLitia under a
united guerriLla front and, like Martí, extend their hegemony
over the disparate forces. es

The guerrilla columns ,,Ciro Redondor and ,rAntonio Maceorl
led by Guevara and Cienfuegos respectively, expanded forces
into the west. hrith 14g ¡nen, Guevara would establish a rebel
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base in Las ViIIas, unify smaller organizations into a broader
front and "incercept lhe enemy until it totally paralyses the
movemenfs of those troops chroughout the island. ,,e!

Cienfuegos, comrnanding g2 rebels, was Eo secure a guerrilla
fron! in pinar del Rio. Castro, however, deÒided not to
overextend his small forces, enabling the r,Àntonio Maceo,,
column to join forces with Guevara in consolidating conÈrol
and expandins their organizational work in Las ViIlas. The
counEry would effectively be cut in ha1f, with Guevara and
Cienfuegos the de facto rnilitary governors, exercising civil
and military adninistraEion on the pattern of Ehe Sierra
Maestra,

unification of the diverse organizations of Las virlas and
the west was of utmost importance. The necessity of unity
against the dictatorship was reinforced by Castro,s September
16 conmunique to thê exile organizations. Castro declared thatrrthe 26 JuLy novement cannot accept the proliferation of
collateraL organizations which divides the effort, and creates
confusion among the emigres and the people. Discipline is
essential, without discipline, there can be no revolutionary
organization,,'r00 The 26 July became the singular, unified
authority.rol

Despite the success and growing popularity of the
guerrilla arny, Ehe rebel counteroffensive confronted irn¡nense
odds, Government forces were weIl_armed and heavily
concenfrated throughout their strongholds in urban Cuba. The
rebels had ye! to take one city, and had only begun to
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!raverse the unÞredictable plains. The ,,weapons windf a11,, ofthe prevJ"ous summer was enough to arm some eight hundred
f ighters. ro7

The invading rebels endured many of the natural ordealsof the rainy season, roads and paths nade irnpassable bytropical storms, and dangerously swollen rivers and swanps.Àir force bombardrnent accornpanied army ambushes and peasant
inforners ' carnaguey province had seen Iittle guerrilla
activity and government terror had been effective, Guevara
scorned thè peasant betrayal that remained a constant threatin thÍs part of the llanoi ,,The social conscience of the
Camaguey carnpesinos is minimal and we had to face the
consêguences of nunerous betrayals.',i03 Guevara was able toleave "the basis of a union,, at one rice plantation insoutheast Camaguey. Though support was not as substantial asin oriente, rebeJ. sympathizers were graduarly won over.

Camaguey,s peasants were not the only obsEacle to therebel army,s unification drive, Rebel norale also sustaiued
blows f rorn reticent urban 26 July groups, cuevara anguished
over the fact that

the troops, morale was suffering the Ínpact of hunger
and the morass of nud, tde could never rest since the
enemy was fol lowing our path wi th the help of
airplanes. fn every campesino v/e saw a pocential
informer. lde could not make contact wÍth the 26 July
Iin Baragua, a Carnaguey township] since a pair of
supposed menbers refused us the necessary help when f
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asked for it. \^/e got money, supplies and guides from
some pSp members, who told me they had asked for help
from the 26 July for us, and v¿ere answered: .If Che
sends us a wrj.tten message, we wiIl help hirn; if nor
screw him,.ro{

Much of the success of both columns in arriving in Las
Villas in nj.d-October and launching the last phase of the
arned 6truggle was also attributable to the demoralized and
increasingl.y inconpeEent army. Though closely pursued, the
guerrilì.a cÒlumns traversed im¡nense stretches of territory and
evaded thousands of troops. By October, Guevara concluded that
"lhe conbative Level which the soldiers of thè dictatorship
have disprayed at èvery juncture, made them deaf !o aIr.
suspicious noises.',r05 Corruption also eroded discipline.
Batista complained of the bribing of officers to aid the rebel
invasion,'06 The army comlnand structure was deteriorating. As
rebel forces gained ground, the Batista army,s only rennedy for
morale became stepped_up repression against the urban and
rural population, folLowed by the announcement of ,,successf ul
ambushes, of rebels. Iol

The efforts of chê guerrilla colunns in spreading the
struggle from camaquey Eo Las ViIlas were parallered by the
Oriente columns' attacks. As Juan Almeida and two other
columns carried out clean_up operations against rernnant army
and rural guard outposts, and extendèd the adrninistrative
territory, the Castro brothers prepared to lake Santiago. One
of the more significant actions took place at the end of
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September in the battle of EI Cerro. This action was the first
by Èhe rebel army women,s platoon, engaged in combat for the
first rime.'ot Th. Mariana Grajares pratoon was named after
the courageous mother of Antonio Maceo. By the end of the
insurrection these guerrilla fighters had engaged in some
Èwenty battles, later enlarging their ranks and carrying out
Peacetime mi I i tary tasks.,oe

The women rçho joined the struggle against the
dictatorship played a substantial role. They organized
dernonstrations and worked in the underground, collecting and
transportÍng supplies for the guerrillas, selIing bonds to
raise money, facilitating the construccion of hospitals,
sewi.ng uniforms and harbouring revolutionaries in their
houses. Às Guevara observed, they operated as the best
nessengers and spies.,'n Às Fidel castro later acknoÞ¿ledged,
the nonen who joined the strugrgle had to contend noE merely
with the repression and torture of the Batista police but also
with prevailing prejudice against women.s involvenent in
poliEics,rrl

By october 195g, there was no shortage of financiaL
support for the rebels, ye! as Castro indicated, arms and
ammunition were still a precious corunodity.ru He authorized
Almei.da to organize supporters to ,,pay up to one dollar for
each 30.06 or M-1 caliber buLLet. l¡Je can af f ord it. f,Je shoul.d
nof care if we spend half a million dollars on half a rnillion
bullets. "il3

f,/i th the November 3 elections nearing, the rebel leaders
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issued and enforced a ,,No_EIection decree,, Ín Oclobe¡ which
forbade candidates from collaborating $¡ith the dicLatorship in
Ehe "f arcical_,, endeavour.l'{ The second decree that set the
tone for the Las ViIlas campaign was a moderate agrarian
reform law. IÈs tactical objecEives Íncluded campesino
mobilization and incorporation into revolutionary ranks, and
the neutralization of reactionary forces.,,5 The law conceded
"land ownership to the tiIler,,, but avoided the seizure of
foreign-owned properEies. rt was vague about the fate reserved
for the latifundios excepE to state that thêy ¡vould be
forbidden, but wirhôut specifying any formal limits to the
êxtension of privately-owned Land. r6 The results
corresponded to rebel forecasEs.From October 10, 195g, to the
end of the insurrectj.on in January, masses of peasanEg and
rural proletarj.at rallied to the revolutionary cause. The
forces of the 26 JuIy,s rebel army began to assune a much
broader for¡n. Àt the same tine, the vagueness of the Iand
reform law left many national and foreign latifundistas
expectant that, consistent wiEh ån established politicaL
tradition in Cuba, the law would never be implernented.
Consequently, numerous large landowners aided the rebê1 arny
in exchange for the security of their inlerests after the
de¡nise of the Batista regirne, whj.ch they now saw as merely a
natter of Eime.rrr

[¡Jhi ]-e Castro.s Oriente columns had only the BatisÈa army
to contend !¡iLh, Guevara confronted the difficult Lask of
molding che disparate forces in Las ViIlas into sone f orrn of
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revolutionary unity. The most Índependent of these were four
guerrilla factions, each made up of Ilano fugitives. The first
was a PSp foco ín yaguajay and Escambray whose members had
fled government terrôr in the citj.es, and vrhich coÒperated
fully with Guevara and Cienfuegos. ,,s The next two focos
consisted of DR survivors of che 1957 palace attack. Despite
the factional hostility between the two groups and toward the
rebel army, Guevara was able to unite and incorporate the two
DR forces under a colrunon cause, Though the friction beLween
them remained, a functional unity endured.

The most difficult of the four guerrÍlì.a groups was the
Las ViIlas 26 July facrion.Ie Refugees of the ÀpriI 195g
repression, this group proved the most disagreeable with
regard to PSp colrabÒration, agrarian reform and offending
foreign powers.'?0 The dispute reached acrimonious leveIs
unEil 26 JuIy national coordinator Fernandez intervened and
set!1ed, or more accurately, sidetracked the dispute.r:r
Certain demands were dropped, short_term goals agreed to, and
the faction,s leader promised to cooperate wÍEh the
rebels.l¿1

The Batista llano administration and remaíning rural
garrisons were being routed. Commercial traffic and troop
transports were effectively immobilized and attendance at the
polls reduced to a minimum (this did not stop the regine from
proceeding with the electoral farce and declaring the
governÌnent,s candidate, Andrés Rivero Àguero, the winner), As
Guevara observed, 'symptoms of enemy disintegration werê
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muI tiplying everywhere. ,'r?1

Guerrilla actions were seeing the fruits of their
insurrectionary Labour. In northern Las Villas, Cienfuegos
swiftly established separate units, the combination of which
controlled the countryside. Each unit organized the rural
population in its operative zone. peasant nilitias, and

reconnaissance and messenger services were established along
with committees overseeing these and other tasks. Urban

miliÈanEs were also incorporated into the rebel. forces and

mobilized, The mÍIit j.as were instrumenlaL in the capture of
towns and cities in Las ViIlas and other provinces in
December, I2t

By November the forces under Cienfuegos controlled
virtually aIt of northern Las VilLas. The army was isolated,
kept prisoner in their own barracks by a combined flurry of
ambushes and infrastructural sabotage.r?5 The 26 July force
under Cienfuegos replaced and reorganized much of the
Mujalista union readership,'?6 unions elected new readers,
and ruraÌ workers ând peasant€ met in local congresses.r2r
Rebel cont rol became pervasive.

By mid-December, Las VíIlas province had effectively
become a rebel-liberated terrÍtory. Transport was paralysed,
while smaIl towns and villages r,rere Iiberated. Àbandoned

batistiano civil administration was now run by rebel
administrators. The army was sapped of lhe strength to resist
as military barracks increasingly surrendered,rzt

In oriente the main rebel force advanced on the norlhern
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rim of the Sierra. In one of the Sierra campaign,s fiercest
battles, Castro,s rebels engaged 1g00 governmênt troops at
Guisa, a cen day battle in which some two hundred and thirty
guerrillas inflicted over two hundred casualties while
sustaining eiqht of their Òwn. Gujsa became a free Eerritory.
By nid-November Santiago was surrounded by lhe rebel army.r¿e
Raúl castro's column swepE through the towns and cities 0f
northern Oriente.rr0 The rebels, before withdrawing from
captured townships, formed local mititias and deleqated
responsibility for order to the population. The people became

"the chief preservers of order in each liberated city,r,
responsibly preventing "pillaging, destruction of properEy,
and bloodshed. ',t3r Castro appealed to the Cuban 6ense of
duty: "In the decisive moments which are approaching, the
people must give the highest proof of civic sense, paEriotism
and a sense of order so that Later no dishonorable accusation
can be made against our revolution which, because it is the
higrhest goal of thê Cuban nation and the most extraordinary
proof of the people's desire for peace and dignity¡ must
suffer no ble¡nish. urr? This reliance on the people of Cuba,
a faj.th the rebel leader carried for years and sought to
inculcate in the rebel arnry, would be tested repeatedly in the
struggle to survive after 1959.t3¡

By mid-December j.95g the 26 July_1ed insurrection v¡a6

fast-becoming a genuinely popurar effort. The myth of
Batista's invincibility having been Ehattered the previous
suruner, successive guerrilla víctories against a
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disintegrating army in the lIano, and an instrumental October
agrarian reform cul_minated in the accelerated growth of rebel
support. ln the final twô weeks of batCles in Oriente and Las
VÍllas provinces, guerrilla strength grew rapidly. By the end
of the war FideI Castro said there v¡as a guerrilla force of
three thousand.ll{ The few cities wherein government forces
fÍercely resisted compensaEed for the Iesser skirnishes and
quick surrenders at other engagenents. Àll eventually fell
through attrition or upon receiving word of Batista,s flight .

Much like the Cienfuegos uprising in 1957, successfully this
time, the populations of liberated cities and surrounding
areas joined the rebel effort en masse, Thus the fall carnpaign
developed inEo a popular insurrection that overwhelmed the
Batista order. By lhis time the urban underground had improved
its organization and preparedness and served a supportive
functÍon, supplying information and assistance to advancinq
rebel units.

The events of thê last two weeks of December have been
heral.ded as decisive preludes to the triumph of January 1959
and have been celebrated in revolutionary nythology. One of
these was the batEle at yaguajay. Nearly ten days would pass
before Cienfuegos r{ould gain the surrender of a belter
equipped and effectively led battalion, yaquajay, like many of
the autunn campaiqns, represented the increasing ability of
the guerrillas to engage the regine,s forces in conventional
frontal attacks. Ar the battle of Santa Clara, the conbined
forces of the 26 JuIy guerrillas and the DR,s two fronts
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rapidly absôrbed the remaining governmenc strongholds in Las
Vi11as, Ísolating the six thousand government troops in the
provincial capital. Led by Guevara and in possession of an
imrnense stockpile of arms, urban and rural militias besieged
the city on December 21tls Many soldiers eventually
surrendered with news of their cômnanders, escape.[6 Santa
Clara represented the final decisive conflict of the
revolutionary war. By the end of December, the city fell,

fn Oriente province Fidel Castro and the rebel army were
in control. Havinq defeated the last two of Ehe governnent,s
Oriente stronqholds on December 2g and 30, the guerrillas
advanced on SanEiago. The offensive ín Oriente had been a
bloody one for the civirian popuration. rn addition to the
regime's brutality toward civilian rsuspects,,, Batista,s arny
and air force had systematically reduced towns and villages to
rubble. Nevertheless the f j.nal victory at SanEiago rdas secured
'rwithout firing a shot.,, lr? Castro,s ultimatun to the
Santiago commander was answered wi.th a fulL surrender. The
latler's response was no doubt influenced by word Eha! the
President had fLed the country.

rn the final days before the corrapse of the ancien
regime, plots and counterplots pervaded the army comÌnand,
General canti.lIo attenpted to negotiate coups with both castro
and Batista. The generaL $¡as involved in various plots to
overthro$¡ BaEista, sÍrnultaneously working to fsave the
rnilitary as an institution while stopping the insurrection
from reaching powêr, nrsr The sentiment Ìvas shared by the
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government in l,Jashington. us Ambassador E.T. smith and
l¡',ashington emissary l¡/iltiam Pauley attempted weeks earlier to
convince Batista that a batistiano state could continue intact
without him. The dictator refused asylum then. Similar
aftempts to block Ene 26 July f rorn assuming power involved
former Batista officials, the nilitary and the ClÀ. The coverE
efforts of Justo Carril-1o and the Montecristi group, for
example, proved fruilless,

on New years Day, with the flight of the dictaEor, castro
guickly caLled a qeneral strike and ôrdered his forces in Las
Villas to advance on Havana. Stilt wary of a nilÍtary coup, hê
noved to prevent onè.rre The Cuban masses realized an old
order in its finaL throes and responded decisively rrith a
massive natj.onwide general strike on January 2 which supported
continued rebel miritary operations. compronised by Batista,
most of the Mujalista union leadership had fled and been
replaced by rebel organizers. A national process of union
refor¡n began. Castro also quickly moved tô prevent any mob
violence and bloodshed that nigh! emerge as a resurt of the
power vacuun, vengeance killings reminiscent of the fall of
Machado had to be curtailed. Over Radio Rebelde the rebel
leader issued r,an appêa1 to the people noc to take justice
into their own hands and to prêserve order.,,r{0 Few such
killings occurred before rebel units combined with Ehe
lnili.tias to put a hart !o any further carnaqe _ arrêc,-iF^ --J
imprisoning of fenders.

Batista was gone and the national mi1ícary con¡nand
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disintegrated as a result of defeat, pervasive confusion and
plotEing from within.Ír Cienfuegos and cuevara encountered
no resistance from the commanders of Havana,s military bases.
Practically, the army no longer exj.sted, The Z6 July,s
guerrilla forces moved in to secure Havana, FideI Castro
embarked on a triunphant march across the island !o the
nation.s capital amid mass jubilation.
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Chapter Five: Conclusion

The Cuban revolution cane to fruition as a popular
enterprise in January 19S9. It was the culminaEion of a
process of insurrection begun seven years earlier against a
regj.me whose leader had itlegitimately seized power on the eve
of general elections that favoured another candidate. The
Batista reqime was not unlike ics many US_supported
predecessors since for¡naI Cuban independence at the turn of
the century. The second Batista order did however set new
precedents in the Levels of graft, nepotisn and corruption
pracEiced by the state. It also outdid itself in the leveL of
repression it exercised upon the growing number of opponents
to its ruIe. Seemingly obLivious to aII this, the dictator
remained occupied with the search for an elusive consensus of
the kind he enjoyed in rhe 1940,s.1

Batista feIl because, as in 1.934, in i952 he cane ro
power without representing any social class, The alliances
with organized labour, business, sectors of the middle cIass,
peasants and the con¡nunists were bonds of convenience, The
tacit but superficial consensus among the secEors that
initialLy buttressed Batista,s regine deteriorated.
Allegiances shífted as the direcrion of the insurrection
became clear and as the dictatorship proved its unwillingness
or inabÍlity to confronE other dilemrnas Cubans thought
,i**---- - --J- lJur Ld¡.rE. .tne graf t and corruption thaC the new regime
pronised to eliminate merely increased in magnitude. poverty
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increased and unernpì.oyment doubled in 195g to 1g percenc.
Working class support for the insurrection was offset by a
loyalist union bureaucracyi the most durable ally of thetquasi-syndicalist'r governïnent. ? The econornic elite felt no
compunction in abandoning hirn r.rhen the insurrection reached
its apex. The regÍme abandoned its earlier promise to end the
endemic violence and instead generated more, Batista,s ,,totaI
warrr translated into a pervasive government terror that
penetrated virtually aIl levels of Cuban society.

Combined with this political instability was thê rising
concern among the Cuban middle clags for their ¡naterial
security, They possessed one of the highest living standards
in Latin Arnerica, but real income droppeal in the 1950,s due to
the reduction in the price of sugar oD the international
market along with a rising rate of inflation. By 1958 per
capita income levels dropped to the 1947 leveI By Ig57,
prices of basic food stuffs increased by 40 percent. r The
rebel army defeat of the regime,s sunner offensive paralleled
a neÌ¡, economic downEurn in the second half of 195g, The
guerrillas, counte¡offensive appeared to concenErate thegeneralj.zed disaffection toward Batista. The general
exacerbation generated by tightened economic conpetition and
controL from the US provided even stronger motivation for the
Cuban bourgeoisie to thror¿ in their Iot rcith the 26 July. Líke
the guerrilla army itseLf, Èhe climate of unrest spread from
lhe east of the island rehere traditions of rebellion were
6frongest, untj-l it engulfed the wes!,{
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FinaLIy, the Batista order fell because of its ov{n
ilregitinacy' Batista imposed and maintaÍned his rule on cuban
society by repression. The two fraudulent elections of 1954
and 1g5g were little more than pretence. of course, Bati_sEa
was inconsistent in exercising an absolute dictatorship. His
exercise of censorship was erratic. Castro managed Eo get no
less Ehan twenEy-five denunciations of Batista published in
the cuban press. s The dicEator underestimated the forces
arrayed against him, realizing thej.r potency only when it was
too late, The army, while proving brutarry adept at crushing
the urban resistance, lacked the counter_insurgency skiIIs and
motivation to defeaE the well_disciplined guerrilla army in
the Sierra,

Opportunism, careerism and corruption also pervaded and
fragmented Ehe political parties. The Àutenticos were
di6credited as representatives of the Cuban polity. The
ortodoxos, on the other hand, comrnanded subsEantial elecEoral
support but lacked a clear and cohesive program and a Leader.
The syEten failed to a large extent because of contradictions
engendered by Cuba,s uneven and dependent deveLopnent. 6 A more
developed society relative Eo the rest of Latin Àmerica, the
socioecono¡nic and polÍlicaI disparities within and betv¿een
rural and urban Cuba were becoming unbridgeable while needed
sEructural reforms were hindered by a sugar ¡nonoculture,
ÀEtenpts to arneliorate such a systemic predica¡nent, as ihe
revoluEionary government of 1g33 had ventured, r,threaEened to
incur the displeasure of the United States whose rnilitary or
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nerely diplomatic interventions had largely determinêd the
course of Cuban politics in the past.,, l

The Z6 July movement, specifically the guerrilla
leadership, sought to fill the power vacuum and chânge the
course of Cuban history. One of several anti_Ba!ísta
resistance groups, the 26 July proved the most resôurceful,
most organized and the most disciplined. A1l other challengers
ultimately possessed very Iinited and varied agendas, becoming
tributary movenents subsurned into the 26 JuIy either during or
after the insurrection. The actions of the urban resistance
only incurred the brutal and decisive wrath of a weì. 1_equipped
Batista military whose power was concentrated in the urban
centers of Cuba. Despite the clairns of the urban 26 JuIy
leadership, and as the Batista regime brutally demonstrated
time and aga j.n, there h,as littl_e likelihood of victory by
urban guerrilla warfare. ft seems that FideI Castro grasped
this reality only when success in the Si.erra becane nanifest.
Then he concluded that ,, the city is a cemetery of
revolutionaries and resources.,,r

The Ilano 26 JuIy endured several years of struggle
defending a precarious stalemate against the Batista forces.
Conversely, the rebel army, after a disastrous landÍnq,
displayed a resilience and perseverance that ultimately won
then more successes against the regime in one year than the
urban 26 July could muster in five. Various factors account
for such an inverse relationship, several of which have
already been alluded to. One of these is leadership. By July
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1957 key Ieaders of the entire llano urban resistance had been
elininated through a war of attrition which Batista,s forces
were dominating. Conspiracies pervaded various IeveIs Òf
society in the llano but proved incapable of peneErating the
government ,s seemingly impervious shel l , Leadership vras
lacking, regime spies seened omnipresent, and the populace as
a whole reacted ambivalently.

The guerrillas of the Sierra MaesÈra never lacked for
leadership. Nor did the rebel Ieadership ever falter in irs
revolutionary vision, however vague, beyond the stage of
insurrection. The revolutionary recipe, however, entailed a
decisive mixture of leadership and popular support. Of aII the
Sierra,s commanders Fidel Castro proved the most adept at
seizing the opporEunities offered by a conjunction of
historicaL conditions unique to Cuba. His success owed as much
to his imagi.native use of the rnass media as to his and his
of f j.cers'comrnand of the guerrilla canpaign., Utilizing the
radj.o and the prèss, he attracted widespread admiratÍon for
the courage and patriotism demonstrated by his guerrillas and
himself. The rebel leadership and their ranks werè motivated
by a Loftier sense of historic mission thaÈ seized the
irnagination of ¡nuch of Cuban society, void of heroic models
âmong the politicians of the day. By 1959 Castro had beconerthe repository of rnany disparate hopes for Cuba,s
regeneration. Io

The base of operations was also significant as a coDtext.
LIano co¡nbatanEs generally proved vulnerable in the face of an
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increasingly efficient and brutal urban program of governnent

terror. These are the colnmon and lethal ordeals associated
with urban guerrilla warfare wheEher in Cuba in the 1950,s or
in Uruguay in the early 1970's. The cities and to\,rns of Cuba

were also the power cenEers of the Batista military,
The brutal efficiency of Batista,s forces in the llano

contrasted ?¡ith the incompetence of an army and rural guard

untrained for unconventional warfare in the sierra Maestra.
This in no way demeans the substantial efforts of the rebel
army. The latter undergrent the 9rue1ling ordeal of
familiarizing themselves in a very short period wÍth a people

and region they knew little or nothing abouE while being
pursued by thousands of soldiers and betrayed by informers.
That they survived at al1 and then proceeded to systèmatically
chip away at the dictatorship attests to a potent mixture of
idealism, prag¡natism and resourcefulness on the part of the
Sierra guerrillas. lt is also testinony to the ability of the
rebel leadership to fully exploit the opportunities afforded
then by one of the key historical conditions unique Eo Cuba,s

insurrectionary success. Rural oriente had provided the sierra
26 July with an ally whose support proved critical for the
guerrillas' survival. The precarisEas were not representative
of the Cuban peasantry as a ¡vhoIe. Rather, they were nore

accuraEely a class fracEion whose history of struggle with the

large landowners had been a far ¡nore enduring, open and

violent one than Ehat of the rna jority of Cuba,s peasant

cLagses,'¡
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one of the enduring anomalies of the Cuban Revolution has
been the insistence of theorists on the prj.macy of the peasant
role within the guerrilla foco, yet the principal role of
Fidel Castro and the rebel army would appear Eo be nore that
of a nucleus ôr focal point, even catalyst, for the
anti-Batista hoÊtility Ehat cut across increasingly broader
sectors of Cuban society.

Urban intel lectuals , students and rural workers and
peasants found in the 26 July movement an effective means of
manifesting their opposition to the Batista regine. This
revolutionary alliance was facititated by the guerrillas,
demonstrated ability to survive and counter the efforts of the
Batista military, thus weakening the regime,s supporting
coalition," The majority of the working crass threw in their
lot with Ehe revoluEionaries only in the final, dying stages
of the insurrection. Sectors including business, the
professions and a booming service sector also provided large
sums of noney. supplies and recruits. Business typically
responded !o the rebel leaders, stated objective of resolving
the many economic difficulties associ.ated with the Batista
regime. Pro-rebel support fron the Catholic hierarchy ênd the
urban middle classes increased after the sutuner offensive of
1958 and Batista's stepped_up reprisals.,r The Lions and
Rotary c1ubs, the medical, dental, and legal societies, and
even the exclusive sporting clubs also becane politicized,
registering Movement support before the regime collapsed in
January 1959, rl
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There is a need !o differentiate between peasant
revolutions and revolutions that invoÌved peasant support.
ClearIy, in the case of the Cuban insurrection it is more
accurate to recognize, as AlRoy does, peasant supporC as one
significant aspect of the victory of 1959. Several factors
includr.ng the corruption and repression of the government, the
ambiguÍty of castro,s program, and the disintegration of the
military, enabled the core alliance of intellectuals,
sludents, ¡rhÍte collar workers and a small part of the Cuban
peasantry to nobilize support f rorn all major sectors of cuban
society, which in turn ensured the consolidation of a
revolutionary victory.rr The precarista role was crucial, but
it must be seen as one element in r+hat was a rnulLi_class
insur rec tionary movement .

The cuban Revolution is merely one manifestation of the
complexities of revolutionary change. Jf the foco model
dêmonstrates anything it is that decisive popular support ig
contingent on the disintegration or defeat of the military.
Nor is popular support alone sufficient, Though the urban
opposition outnumbered the Sierra,s few hundred guerrillas by
thousands, their efforts at resistance proved inpotent when
confronted by a repressive government apparatus. The peasanls
played a major role in the insurrection but this was one among
several major roles. One must not be quick to concLude as
Latin Àmerican disciples of foquismo fataLly did, that aII the
"tigers of imperialistic capitalisrn,, would, Like Batista, be
vulnerabl.e to Ehe peasant-guerrÍIIa.r6 rndeed, Ehe exÈent Eo
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lrhich Castro colnmanded a Loose coalition of forces drawn from
various sectors at the time of his victory, also suggesEs how
important the further mobj. lization of popular support after
January 7, 1959 would be to the eventual outcome of the
revolution.

The social and political revolution that came to power in
Cuba emerged from an insurrection that was neiEher solely
peasant nor proletarÍat based. Revolution in Cuba has always
had a foundation in history, pragmalisrn and idealism which
interacted with elements of class conflict. Revolutions
necessarily become different things to different people. If it
is to succeed it must be a fIuid, dynamic process. À rigid,
mechanical approach to revolution is no more IikeIy to survive
than the applicability of a doctrinaire theory to the real
worId, Serious historical analysis will help to fashion nore
adequate, flexible models of revolutionary change,rr Such
analysis would provide an effective remedy to the studenÈs of
revoLuEionary change who sacrifice crucial- consideraEion of
hj.storical and political detail, effectively becotning converts
to oversinplified theory. Several conternporary theorists
continue Eo categorize the Cuban Revolution as opeasant or
I'agrarian when what they are actually internaljzing wàs neant
for the ideological consumption of revolutionary posterity. If
one thinq is certain, it is that revolutions are made by
revolutionary movements, Such movements do not act within
hi.storícal contexts they have the¡nselves created, but within
specifically national pre_existing social, econotnic and
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political reaLities.I In the Cuban case, socioecoDômic
reality and nationalist traditions combined explosively. Thus
Fidel Castro and che rebel army did nor simply mímic rhe
bandit-peasant. They devised new forms of struggle from
socioeconomic necessity and gave the movement pol.Ítical focus
r,¡hile j-dentifyj.nq themselves with a specifícally Cuban
heritage of radical nationaLism; so too other successful
guerrillas have molded without using aD alien die,re The
successful rebel often arrives in the seat of povrer byrrstanding on the shoulders,r of his ancesEors, as Ehe 26 July
movement partly did by identifying itself with earlier
nationalist heroes and experiences. ¡0 Indeed, the 26 JuIy
rebel arrny utilized all of Ehe available tools in order tosurvive and succeed in bringing the revolution to power in
January 1959. Às for the masses of what Castro idenlified asI'the people,', what begaD as nothing more than a vague
conmitment by a new generation of students, peasants and white
collar workers to certain selective ideas and benefits,
ultimately became a ìnore revolutionary com.ïnitment analogous topatriotism. ?l
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